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LAKE SIMCOE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM

FOREWORD

This report is one of a series of technical reports prepared in the course of the Lake Simcoe
Environmental Management Strategy (LSEMS) Implementation Program. This program is
under the direction of the LSEMS Steering Committee, comprised of representatives of the
following agencies:

• Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs;
• Ministry of the Environment and Energy;
• Ministry of Natural Resources; and
• Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority.

The Lake Simcoe Environmental Management Strategy (LSEMS) studies were initiated in
1981 in response to concern over the loss of a coldwater fishery in Lake Simcoe. The studies
concluded that increased urban growth and poor agricultural practices within the drainage
basin were filling the lake with excess nutrients. These nutrients promote increased weed
growth in the lake with the end result being a decrease in the water's oxygen supply. The
"Final Report and Recommendations of the Steering Committee" was released in 1985. The
report recommended that a phosphorus control strategy be designed to reduce phosphorus
inputs from rural and urban sources. In 1990 the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation
Authority was named lead agency to coordinate the LSEMS Implementation Program, a five
year plan to improve the water quality of Lake Simcoe. The Conservation Authority will have
overall coordination responsibilities as outlined in the LSEMS Cabinet Submission and
subsequent agreement (Recommendation E.1). At the completion of the five year plan
(1994) a report will be submitted to the Cabinet. This report will outline the activities and
progress of the LSEMS Implementation Program during its five years. After reviewing the
progress of the program the Cabinet may continue the implementation program.

The goal of the LSEMS Implementation Program is to improve the water quality and natural
coldwater fishery of Lake Simcoe by reducing the phosphorus loading to the lake. The LSEMS
Implementation Program will initiate remedial measures and control options designed to
reduce phosphorus inputs entering Lake Simcoe, monitor the effectiveness of these remedial
measures and controls and evaluate the overall response of the lake to this program.
Through cost sharing programs, environmental awareness of the public and further studies,
the goal of restoring a naturally reproducing coldwater fishery in Lake Simcoe by improving
water quality can be reached.
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Questions with respect to the contents of this report should be directed to:

Supervisor of Environmental Services
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority
120 Bayview Parkway
P.O. Box 282
Newmarket, Ontario.
L3Y 4X1

OR

Chief Administrative Officer
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority 
120 Bayview Parkway
P.O. Box 282
Newmarket, Ontario.
L3Y 4X1
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DISCLAIMER

The material presented in these reports is analytical support information and does not
necessarily constitute policy or approved management priorities of the Province or the
Conservation Authority and/or the evaluation of the data and findings, should not be based
solely on this specific report. Instead they should be analyzed in light of other reports
produced within the comprehensive framework of this environmental management strategy
and the implementation of the recommendations.

Reference to equipment, brand names or suppliers in this publication is not to be interpreted
as an endorsement of that product or supplier by the authors, the Ministries of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs, Environment and Energy or Natural Resources or the Lake Simcoe
Region Conservation Authority.
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EXTENDED ABSTRACT

This document presents a comparison of predicted phosphorus and hypolimnetic oxygen

concentrations with observations from Lake Simcoe for the period 1970-1990 using a mass

balance model. It then uses the model (i) to predict the effects of phosphorus management

strategies upon oxygen conditions to assist the Lake Simcoe Environmental Management

Strategy in evaluating the consequence of controlling phosphorus loadings, and (ii) to

provide a historical perspective for eutrophication over the period 1970-1990 and from 1800

to present. The technical findings of the three phases of this study are presented in this

report and four others (BEAK, 1987, 1990, 1992a, and 1992b).

1. Study Background and Statement of Problem

Oxygen depletion in Lake Simcoe has been a concern to environmental professionals,

managers, fishermen, and the lay public for over two decades. Oxygen levels in the

hypolimnion reach low levels near the end of summer stratification and pose a threat to the

habitat of fish species such as whitefish and lake trout. Of all the factors controlling

hypolimnetic oxygen consumption, eutrophication of the lake is the most important.

Morphometry and temperature also affect oxygen concentrations. Phosphorus control over

the past two decades has decreased the phosphorus loads to the lake. Yet, oxygen regimes

have not shown as a significant change.

Hence, the objective of this study was to develop tools capable of detecting improvements

in hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen in Lake Simcoe due to phosphorus control efforts in the

watershed over the period of 1970-1990.

The tools used over the three phases of this study (1986-1992) include the following:

i) multivariate statistical techniques (correlation analyses, regression analyses) and

cluster analyses to relate oxygen to various limnological factors;

ii) non-linear parameter estimation procedures to relate estimated phosphorus loadings

for the period 1800 to 1980 to observed phosphorus accumulation rates in the
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sediments;

iii) time-trend techniques to detect changes in phosphorus concentrations in data bases

which have substantial variability from week to week;

iv) a mass-balance deterministic model to relate phosphorus loadings to phosphorus

concentrations and hypolimnetic oxygen concentrations; and

v) Monte Carlo simulation techniques to relate uncertainty in model coefficients to

environmental variability.

The key hypothesis of this work is that oxygen consumption in Lake Simcoe is primarily

controlled by the decomposition of particulate organics formed in situ from algal remains.

In addition, oxygen consumption occurs due to inputs of organics from land based sources

(BOD from WPCPs; organics in tributary inflows) and organics which accumulate in the

bottom sediments. This hypothesis leads to forecasting hypolimnetic oxygen concentrations

as a function of phosphorus concentrations, dissolved organic carbon, and sediment oxygen

demand (SOD).

2. Study Findings

The following statements summarize general study conclusions and future directions for

environmental monitoring.

1. The hypolimnetic oxygen regimes have improved over the past twenty years. The

improvement is documented by using monitoring data and the mass balance

simulation model. The hypolimnetic oxygen concentration has improved from

approximately 2 mg/L on October 1 in 1970 to approximately 3.0-3.2 on October 1

in 1988-1990. However, temperature and other effects from year to year cause

concentration variations ranging from 30 to 60% and mask the trend.

2. The phosphorus loadings and regimes in Lake Simcoe which are hypothesized to

control oxygen response, have shown a much more dramatic response than is shown
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by the hypolimnetic oxygen data. Much of the response occurred in the 1970s.

Present phosphorus loadings and water column concentrations are approximately

one-half of those of the late 1960s and early 1970s.

There is a longitudinal phosphorus gradient on a south to north transect. The

phosphorus concentration decreases from the inshore station at Cook’s Bay to the

main Lake. There is a smaller decrease at the Lake Simcoe outlet and the Lake

Couchiching outlet for the period 1980-1990.

3. The following changes in the trophic status of Take Simcoe have occurred, based

upon a phosphorus concentration of 20 µg/L to differentiate eutrophic from

mesotrophic conditions and 10 µg/L to differentiate mesotrophic conditions from

oligotrophic conditions.

i) Lake Simcoe was a mesotrophic-eutrophic body of water in the early 1970s in

the region of the Lake Simcoe outlet but has changed to a low mesotrophic

condition in the late 1980s. Lake Couchiching was a moderately mesotrophic

body of water in the early 1970s which has returned to an

oligotrophic-mesotrophic state at present.

ii) The mid lake data for Lake Simcoe (excluding the bottom 5 m of data) would

suggest that the main lake, in the vicinity of the deep water stations K39, K42

and K45 has changed from a mesotrophic-eutrophic state to a mesotrophic

state over the 1980s.

Iii) The Cook’s Bay data suggest that the Bay has changed from an eutrophic

condition in the early 1980s to a mesotrophic condition in the early 1990s. The

inshore concentrations in the late 1980s are borderline between mesotrophic

and eutrophic while the offshore concentrations from the centre of the Bay to

the edge of the main lake are mid mesotrophic.

4. The present hypolimnetic oxygen levels and state of eutrophication in the lake are

similar to its state in the first half of the twentieth century.
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5. Future population growth, if it is associated with increased P inputs to the lake, and

other watershed development pose a risk to the present state of hypolimnetic oxygen

and trophic status. Such development will be incremental and will cause effects to the

mean condition which may not be measurable (meaning documented using

monitoring data and mass balance models) for two decades.

6. A phosphorus loading policy of no net increase in loadings to the lake is consistent

with the philosophy of the MOE Blue Book, of no net deterioration of an ecosystem

and should maintain present hypolimnetic oxygen regimes. Substantial additional

control of P loading is needed to further improve hypolimnetic oxygen regimes.

7. Due to the large annual variations in phosphorus loadings suggested by the loading

estimates developed in this report, a decade long data base of loadings

measurements are needed if a new loadings policy is developed, to establish a

baseline against which the effects of future development and its management can be

measured.

8. The present level of monitoring for dissolved oxygen, temperature and phosphorus

appears appropriate for documenting water quality, but another assessment of the

monitoring design is in order, in light of this study's findings. A reasonably

comprehensive annual program is required to document changes over a decade when

year-to-year variability is of the same order or larger than the decade long trend. This

may have significant human and financial resource implications.

9. The phosphorus loadings from other tributaries not presently synthesized in the data

base, should be established. The present methods used to establish loadings from

tributaries such as the Holland River should be subjected to continuing scrutiny to

establish their confidence limits.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Study Background

Oxygen depletion in Lake Simcoe has been a concern to environmental professionals,

managers, fishermen, and the lay public for over two decades. Oxygen levels in the

hypolimnion reach low levels near the end of summer stratification and pose a threat to the

habitat of fish species such as whitefish and lake trout.

Of all the factors controlling hypolimnetic oxygen consumption, eutrophication of the lake

is the most important. Morphometry and temperature also affect oxygen concentrations.

Previous studies on similar lakes have demonstrated that phosphorus is the key nutrient

controlling the state of eutrophication of the lake.

Phosphorus control over the past two decades has decreased the phosphorus loads to the

lake. Yet, oxygen regimes have not shown a significant change.

The first phase of this study (BEAK, 1987) evaluated the predictability of hypolimnetic

dissolved oxygen depletion (HDOD) in Lake Simcoe as a function of water temperature,

nutrient loadings, and other limnological variables. The conclusion from that work was

essentially that there was no relationship between the HDOD and these variables on a yearly

basis.

A second phase of this study used statistical (parameter estimation) techniques and model

simulation techniques to evaluate relationships between phosphorus loadings and

hypolimnetic oxygen concentrations in the lake. The results suggested that variations in

hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rates from year to year were within the range of

environmental variability which may be expected. But further assessment of phosphorus

data was required to provide a data base for evaluating model predictions.
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1.2 Scope of This Study

This document presents a comparison of the prediction of the phosphorus and oxygen model

with observed data with Lake Simcoe. This comparison is used to confirm that the model is

an appropriate tool for making predictions of future changes in the biochemical state of the

lake.

Then, the model is used to:

i) evaluate the effect of management of phosphorus on hypolimnetic oxygen regimes;

and

ii) to establish the probable order of magnitude of phosphorus inputs to the lake which

existed when hypolimnetic oxygen regimes were regularly in the 5 mg/L range, the

Provincial Water Quality Objective for protection of a quality fishery in a lake's

hypolimnion.

Two other allied documents have been written to present information developed in support

of this model confirmation study. They are the following.

i) BEAK (1992a). Estimation of Phosphorus Loadings and Evaluation of Empirical Oxygen

Models for Lake Simcoe, 1970-1990.

< This document develops a hydrological budget and phosphorus loading

estimates for Lake Simcoe for the 1970's and 1980's. It also proposes and

evaluates an empirical model for separating hypolimnetic oxygen depletion into

two component parts: water column oxygen consumption and sediment

oxygen demand.

ii) BEAK (1992b). Trend Analyses of Phosphorus Concentrations in Lake Simcoe's Water

Column, 1970-1990.
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This document uses an averaging technique and a time-trend analysis algorithm

applied previously (BEAK, 1990) to phosphorus concentrations for the following points

in the Lake.

< Phosphorus concentrations for three points in Cook’s Bay for the period 1980-

1990;

< Phosphorus concentrations for three main lake stations in Lake Simcoe (K39,

K42, K45) for the period 1980-1990;

< Phosphorus concentrations in the Lake Simcoe outlet for the period 1971 to

1991;

< Phosphorus concentrations in the Lake Couchiching outlet for the period 1971

to 1991.

The time-trend algorithm had been applied previously to the Lake Simcoe and Lake

Couchiching outlet data for the period 1971-1987. The analyses for these two locations was

updated in the current study.
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2.0 MODEL STRUCTURE

The structure of the mathematical model and its equations were presented previously

(BEAK, 1990). The structure and the biochemical basis of the model are now briefly

reviewed. The detailed equations are given in BEAK (1990) and summarized in the appendix.

2.1 Model Structure

2.1.1 Horizontal Segmentation Used for Phosphorus Model

A map showing the sampling locations in Lake Simcoe is given in Figure 2.1. A schematic

of the segmentation used in the model is given in Figure 2.2.

Lake Simcoe is divided into the main lake (shown as the epilimnion, metalimnion and

hypolimnion) in Figure 2.2 and Cook’s Bay. Lake Couchiching is considered as a separate

lake. This division of the Lake is more detailed than was used in Part 2 of this study (BEAK,

1990) in which only Lake Simcoe was considered and it was divided into the epilimnion, the

metalimnion, and the hypolimnion.

Each unit shown in Figure 2.2 is a box. A box model assumes that the physical zone

contained within it, is reasonably homogeneous from a concentration point of view. The

assumption used in a box model is based upon the chemical engineering concept of a

continuously started tank reactor (CSTR). In this concept, a mathematical approximation

is made that the input of phosphorus from land-based sources is instantaneously distributed

throughout the box, resulting in a uniform concentration throughout the box. Using data

obtained from Table 2.1 and Figure 2.3, this assumption is compared to observed data in

Figure 2.4 for the period 1985-1990. The data given in Table 2.1 are the concentrations

obtained from the time-trend analysis (BEAK, 1992b). The variability about the mean value

given in Table 2.1 is approximately ±3 µg/L for a 95% confidence interval for any one year.

The data presented in Figure 2.4 (from Nicholls, 1992) are five year average values for each
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FIGURE 2.1: Limnological Sampling Stations for Lake Simcoe.
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TABLE 2.1: Summary Of Time Trend For Phosphorus (mg/L, from BEAK, 1992a).

Year
Cook’s Bay
(Station C6)

Cook’s Bay
Near Main

Lake
(Station C9) Mid Lake

Mid Lake
Excluding

Bottom 5 M
Lake Simcoe

Outlet

Lake
Couchiching

Outlet
1971 - -- -- 0.020 --
1972 -- - -- 0.019 --
1973 -- - -- 0.019 0.015
1974 - - -- 0.018 0.015
1975 -- -- -- 0.017 0.014
1976 -- - -- 0.016 0.013
1977 - -- -- 0.016 0.013
1978 -- -- -- 0.015 0.012
1979 - - -- 0.016 0.012
1980 0.024 0.021 0.023 0.018 0.016 0.013
1981 0.023 0.020 0.022 0.017 0.016 0.013
1982 0.022 0.019 0.021 0.017 0.016 0.013
1983 0.021 0.017 0.019 0.015 0.015 0.012
1984 0.020 0.017 0.018 0.014 0.014 0.012
1985 0.020 0.016 0.019 0.014 0.013 0.011
1986 0.019 0.016 0.019 0.014 0.013 0.010
1987 0.018 0.015 0.019 0.014 0.012 0.010
1988 0.017 0.015 0.018 0.015 0.011 0.010
1989 0.018 0.016 0.018 0.015 0.011 0.009
1990 0.018 0.016 - -- 0.011 0.009
1991 -- -- -- 0.010 0.009

Average
1980-1990

0.020±
0.0023

0.0171±
0.0016

0.0196±
0.0018

0.0153±
0.0015

0.0135±
0.0021

0.0111±
0.0016
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FIGURE 2.3: Total Phosphorus in Euphotic Zone of Lake Simcoe (from Nicholls,
1992).
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station given in Figure 2.1. The observed data from Table 2.1, presented in Figure 2.3 for

the Lake Couchiching are, for the 1985-1990 interval. The calculated phosphorus

concentrations sketched in Figure 2.4 are based upon model calculations presented in the

next section (Section 3.0).

The comparison presented in Figure 2.4 indicates that the segmentation of the Lake Simcoe

Lake Couchiching system is a good approximation of spatial variation in the lake system. The

major longitudinal variation occurs through Cook’s Bay, then the main portion of Lake

Simcoe, which is quite similar to the Lake Simcoe outlet, and then Lake Couchiching (as

represented by the data for the Lake Couchiching outlet).

There is also a substantial difference between the phosphorus concentrations of the Holland

River, the nearshore concentrations of Cook’s Bay, measured at C1, and the more typical

conditions measured for Cook’s Bay at stations C6 (mid bay) and C9 (boundary of Cook’s

Bay with the main Lake). With the box model structure presented in Figure 2.2, it is not

possible to capture the fine scale spatial variations in phosphorus concentrations captured

by the monitoring data for the Holland River or at Cook’s Bay stations, C1 and C6. A much

finer spatial grid used for a box model structure, or a hydrodynamic model structure would

be required. Since this fine spatial scale would not significantly improve the predictive

capability of phosphorus or oxygen dynamics in Lake Simcoe, it was not used for purposes

of this study.

The spatial representation given in Figure 2.2 also summarizes the major hydrological flows

between basins and physical dynamics between layers of the Lake. Water and its associated

phosphorus and oxygen concentrations flows from adjoining land based sources into Cook’s

Bay (arrow 1), into Lake Simcoe (arrow 5) and into Lake Couchiching (arrow 15) from

land-based sources. Phosphorus inputs to the Lake Simcoe - Lake Couchiching system also

occur from the atmosphere in the form of rain and snow. The collective inputs from land and

atmospheric sources are shown as arrows 1, 5 and 15, because these sources enter directly

into the epilimnion of the Lake system. Inputs from the Barrie WPCP are represented by 
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arrow 12 because the depth and location of the outfall from the Barrie WPCP essentially

results in inputs to the hypolimnion.

Water flows out of Cook’s Bay (arrow 2) and out of the main lake (arrow 14) due to the

hydrological inputs from land based sources and net rainfall (difference between

precipitation and evaporation). As well, "exchange" flows occur between Cook’s Bay and the

main lake (arrow 3). An "exchange flow" represents currents associated with flow into the

Bay from the main lake and a return flow due to the effects of winds on lake circulation.

These exchange flows are parameterized as a simultaneous flow from the main lake to

Cook’s Bay, and from Cook’s Bay to the main lake and are equal in magnitude, resulting in

no net change in water levels, over the averaging time frame.

2.1.2 Vertical Segmentation of the Lake

Only the main portion of Lake Simcoe is assumed to stratify in the mathematical model.

There are some data which suggest that there is more than one mixed layer for short

periods of time in Cook’s Bay and Lake Couchiching during summer stratification. However,

available oxygen profiles indicate that these episodes are of short duration (one-two weeks)

and that bottom oxygen concentrations in these waterbodies do not differ by more than

20-30% from surface concentrations. Hence, the use of a month long period as the

integrating time step for seasonal or annual variations is a reasonable assumption for the

mathematical model.

Spatial differences are also noted within the Main Lake data. Dissolved oxygen data for

stations K39, K42 and K45 were used initially in determining the segmentation of the main

portion of Lake Simcoe. Typical hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen depletion rates are

summarized in Figure 2.5 for 1985. The results indicate that the dominant variation is

temporal, rather than spatial. That is, oxygen depletion is explained more by the time of the

year, than where the station is located. Hence, another way of stating this point is that the

concentration of hypolimnetic oxygen at the three stations is essentially the same at any

point in time.
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FIGURE 2.5: Lake Simcoe Average DO in Hypolimnion 1985.
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The recent time trend analysis for phosphorus (BEAK, 1992b) and the analysis of Nicholls

(1992) for euphotic zone phosphorus levels suggest small differences in phosphorus

concentrations among stations K38, K39, K42 and K45. The analysis of Nicholls indicates the

following euphotic zone phosphorus concentrations (see Figure 2.3).

Station # Approximate Location
(km Offshore from Barrie)

Phosphorus Concentrations (µg/L)
1980-1985 1986-1990

K38 0.3 17 12
K39 3.5 20 14
K42 12 17 12
K45 18 17 12

These results suggest that, when the environmental variability in the data are considered

(±3 µg/L, as an estimate of the 95% confidence interval for annual data), there is not a

significant difference between the stations with respect to phosphorus concentrations for any

particular sequence of annual periods.

Accordingly, this study has simplified the limnology of Lake Simcoe to assume that the

bottom waters of Kempenfelt Bay (e.g., K39) mix in intimate contact with the bottom waters

of the Main Lake (as represented by K45) on a monthly basis. If the bottom waters adjoining

the Barrie WPCP diffuser clearly show different oxygen and phosphorus characteristics, it is

possible that the WPCP discharge mixes with the adjoining hypolimnetic waters and is

entrained. The entrained WPCP discharge could rise vertically into the epilimnetic waters as

a plume, with characteristics, which are distinct from the remainder of the main portion of

Kempenfelt Bay and the main lake. In the absence of measurements showing a vertical

plume from the Bathe WPCP, it is modelled as a discharge to the hypolimnion.
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2.2 Biochemical Regimes in Lake Simcoe

Figure 2.6 provides the main physical basis for the segmentation of the Lake Simcoe - Lake

Couchiching system for mathematically modelling phosphorus regimes. Phosphorus inputs

to the basins are associated with land based and atmospheric sources (arrows 1, 5, 15), and

transfers of mass from box to box due to outflows (arrows 2, 14, 17) and currents (arrow

3).

Vertical transport of phosphorus is associated with vertical exchange processes (arrow 6,

9), settling processes between adjoining water column layers (arrows 6, 9) and settling

directly from the water column to the sediments (arrows 4, 8, 11, 13 and 16).

Oxygen dynamics are controlled by additional processes to those presented for phosphorus

fluxes in Figure 2.6. The arrows summarized in Figure 2.6 include oxygen consumption due

to decomposition of algal derived organics and DOC inputs from land based sources (arrows

18, 19, 20) and sediment oxygen demand (arrows 8, 11 and 13).

The equations of these various processes are developed in BEAK (1990), and summarized

in Appendix A.

2.3 Model Simulation Technique - Probabilistic Simulation Using the Monte Carlo

Method

Traditionally, environmental models have been evaluated in a deterministic fashion. That is,

a single value is selected for each input parameter in the model. This results in a single

estimate of some environmental consequence, such as lake phosphorus concentration

resulting from inputs from land based sources.

But many parameters in environmental systems models are either imprecisely known or are

inherently variable. Probabilistic analysis allows the modeller to incorporate the uncertainty
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and variability associated with individual model parameters directly into model predictions.

In the probabilistic approach, probability distributions rather than single values are specified

for input parameters for environmental simulation models. The models are re-evaluated

repeatedly, with new values randomly selected from the specified probability distributions

of the input parameters. Thus, the results of the model are presented as a frequency

distribution. The model used for the Lake Simcoe oxygen analysis utilizes such a probilistic

approach.

A reader not familiar with the Monte Carlo Simulation approach may have difficulty

understanding the calculations presented in this report. In this section, an attempt is now

made to describe the method by which the results are obtained. The overall concept is

outlined in Figure 2.7.

Consider that there are three variables that influence the oxygen concentration controlled

by the discharge of phosphorus to a lake; the discharge rate of phosphorus (W), the dilution

rate in the Lake (Q), and the stoichometric factor (F) which relates oxygen consumption to

phosphorus concentrations. Specification of an appropriate set of models would allow one

to calculate the hypolimnetic oxygen concentration for the given discharge rate.

But, the numerical values for W, Q and F are not known precisely. Rather, they each have

a mean and variance associated with them. This is represented in Figure 2.6 by the

probability density function for each parameter. To evaluate the effect of the variance of

each parameter upon the calculated oxygen concentration, the Monte Carlo simulation

method involves a repeated series of calculations. In the first simulation, a parameter value

for each of W, Q and F is randomly sampled from within the probability distribution of the

parameter and then the dose is calculated. In a second simulation, a new set of parameter

values are obtained and the second dose calculation made. This simulation process

(sampling for parameters values, calculation of oxygen concentration) is repeated many

times until a stable frequency distribution of calculated values of oxygen concentration are

obtained. For some applications (e.g., reservoir ecosystem simulation), it has been found
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Figure 2.7: Concept of a Probabilistic Analysis.
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that 25-40 simulations are sufficient to obtain stable estimates of the mean of the calculated

response. But for stable estimates of the entire calculated concentration frequency

distribution it has been found that of the order of 400-500 repeated simulations are

required.

In addition, various parameters will vary over time. For example, the phosphorus input rate

from the watershed will vary over time. Hence, one has a three dimensional set of results

to be presented: (i) the frequency, (ii) of a particular concentration, and (iii) over time. The

problem presenting this information is illustrated as a 3-D plot on Figure 2.8 showing

frequency (f along the y-axis), concentration (z-axis) and time (x-axis), along the three axes

of a rectangular coordinate system. For the example presented in Figure 2.7 and assuming

that it is for time = zero, the concentration histogram is shown on the concentration axis of

time zero (Figure 2.8b).

Simulation of the time change of various parameters allows one to calculate the

concentration histograph at various points in the future. These are shown on Figure 2.8c for

four future time points. The frequency histogram is parallel to the concentration axis. Each

histogram is spread from a minimum concentration value to a maximum concentration

value, with the maximum calculated frequency of the concentration occurring near the

middle of the histogram. If one joins the mean concentration value from each time point,

one obtains the curve given on Figure 2.8d. Hence, there is a mean concentration calculated

over time, but also a frequency histogram associated with each time point.

In this report, results are presented in a mean concentration and associated confidence limit

versus time format. The confidence limit is shown as a shaded area and is derived from the

frequency histogram.
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3.0 CALIBRATION AND VALIDATION OF PHOSPHORUS AND OXYGEN MODEL

3.1 Calibration of Phosphorus Model

3.1.1 Calibration Studies

The phosphorus model has two attributes which can be calibrated: the total phosphorus

settling coefficient and the loadings. The phosphorus settling coefficient used previously was

0.033 m/day which is approximately the value (12.4 m/year) derived from data for the

Lakeshore Capacity Study lakes and the Great Lakes. Since the phosphorus loadings have

been reasonably well established for the year 1972, and the period 1982-1990 (BEAK,

1992a), the adjustment available for phosphorus loadings is the timing of the decrease

between 19701972 levels (as presented in the 1972 set of P loading estimates) and the

1982-1984 loadings.

Phosphorus concentrations were first calculated by the model using the phosphorus loadings

derived by BEAK (1992a), and given in Table 3.1, and the coefficient values used previously,

given in Table 3.2. The calculated concentrations were lower than the observed trend in both

the Lake Simcoe outlet and the Lake Couchiching outlet for the twenty years of record. The

calculated concentrations were also lower than the observed concentrations for the centre

stations (K39, K42 and K45) when data from the bottom 5 m or 10 m are excluded for the

period 1980 to 1990. The calculated concentrations were even lower than the time trend

analyses of centre station data when the bottom data are included in the analysis.

Overall, the comparison indicated that the calculated phosphorus levels are too low for the

twenty years of record using the Lakeshore Capacity study value for the total phosphorus

settling rate of 12.4 m/year. Since this value is derived from a variety of other lakes, it has

some validity for application to Lake Simcoe. However, evidence is accumulating that lakes

with hypolimnia which have low oxygen levels during summer stratification have
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non-standard phosphorus settling rates. Accordingly, modifications were sought to the total

phosphorus settling coefficient.

As well, the comparison indicated that the trend in phosphorus concentrations calculated by

the model did not agree with the trend in observed concentrations. The calculated

concentrations for the loading pattern suggested (in the first 3 columns of Table 3.11) do

not decrease as fast as observations suggest. The trend should decrease faster in the mid

to late 1970's. The trend calculated by the model was dominated by the assumed

interpolation between 1972 loading estimates and 1982-1984 estimates.

An alternative trend is a more rapid decrease in loadings from the early 1970's to achieve

loadings in the mid-late 1970's typical of the early 1980's, rather than a trend which is a

linear interpolation between 1972 and 1982-1984. A rapid decrease for the period 1971 to

1975 (see Table 3.3) was established by Wilson (1986) in his loading assessment and is

attributed primarily to chemical precipitation of phosphorus in WPCPs and P removal from

detergents.

This new loading trend was evaluated and resulted in calculated phosphorus concentrations

which were too large for the 1970-1976 period when calculations agreed with observations

for the period 1982-1990. Accordingly, it was assumed that the 1972 loading estimates were

too high. They were reduced from 144 tonne/year to 120 tonne/year. This loading trend is

given in Table 3.1 (last 3 columns) and was used in this analysis.

Calibration studies with this modified loading trend results in the following settling coefficient

also indicated in Table 3.2:

vm  =  vh  =  vs = 0.018 m/d (6.6 m/year)
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3.1.2 Results of Calibration Studies

The calculated phosphorus concentrations are compared to observed concentrations in the

following four figures:

Figure 3.1: Phosphorus Concentrations in Cook’s Bay (Station C6);

Figure 3.2: Phosphorus Concentrations in the top waters of Lake Simcoe (K39, K42, K45;

bottom 10 meters excluded);

Figure 3.3: Phosphorus Concentrations in the Lake Simcoe Outlet; and

Figure 3.4: Phosphorus Concentrations in the Lake Couchiching Outlet.

There is good agreement between observations and model calculations for the Cook’s Bay

station. There is reasonable agreement for data for the epilimnetic surface waters of the mid

lake stations (K39, K42, K45 - Figure 3.2) and the Lake Simcoe outlet. The observed data,

as reflected by the line in Figure 3.2 (for 1980-1990) and 3.3 (for 1970-1990) and the

numerical values in Table 2.1 differ by 2 µg/L on average for the 1980's. The actual

numerical values for the mid lake station are consistently higher than for the Lake Simcoe

outlet. Such small differences between centre stations and outlet stations are also found in

other lakes (e.g., Lakeshore Capacity study lakes), but they cannot be exactly captured with

the present model structure. The mathematical formula of the box model format applied in

this study assumes that the centre station concentrations are the same as the outlet

concentrations.

These differences can be described (i) with an empirical treatment in which observed data

are used to establish the relationship between centre station data and outlet data, or (ii)

with a multi-box model to describe spatial variations in finer detail. Since there is a small

longitudinal gradient in phosphorus concentrations from Cook’s Bay (e.g. C9 at the boundary

with the main lake) north through the centre stations to the outlet (see Table 2.1 and Figure

2.3), use of a multibox approach with the present code is a plausible model abstraction. The
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Figure 3.1 Lake Simcoe - Trend and Annual Variation; Total Phosphorus - Station C6 (510).
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Figure 3.2 Lake Simcoe - Trend and Annual Variation; Total Phosphorus- Stations K39, K42 and K45 (bottom 10
metres excluded).
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Figure 3.3 Severn River - Trend and Annual Variation; Station - 2202 Lake Simcoe Outlet;  
Parameter - Total Phosphorus.
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Figure 3.4 Severn River - Trend and Annual Variation; Station - 2602 Lake Couchiching Outlet. 
Parameter - Total Phosphorus.
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TABLE 3.1: Phosphorus Loadings (tonne/year).

Year

Initial Trial With
Phosphorus Loadings (BEAK, 1992a)

Loadings Used in
Calibration Test

Loadings to
Basin 1

Loadings to
Basin 2

Total
Loadings to

Basin 1
Loadings to

Basin 2
Total

1971 38.0 106   144 38.0 85.0 123  
1972 37.4 107      144.4 37.4 86.0  123.4
1973 36.0 99.0 135 39.0 73.0 112  
1974 36.0 97.0 133 33.0 62.0 95.0
1975 35.0 90.0 125 35.0 56.0 91.0
1976 34.0 76.0 110 27.0 50.0 77.0
1977 34.0 72.0 106 29.0 54.0 83.0
1978 32.0 74.0 116 26.0 47.0 73.0
1979 30.0 76.0 106 27.0 63.0 90.0
1980 28.0 78.0 106 28.0 57.0 85.0
1981 28.1 78.0 106 25.0 46.0 71.0
1982 36.8 66.0   102.1 36.8 66.0 102.8 
1983 18.8 48.7    67.5 18.8 48.7 67.5
1984 17.3 57.0    74.3 17.3 57.0 74.3
1985 25.2 52.7    77.9 25.2 52.7 77.9
1986 29.5 33.2    62.7 29.5 33.2 62.7
1987 21.8 49.4    71.2 21.8 49.4 71.2
1988 18.0 39.7    57.7 18.0 39.7 57.7
1989 14.2 52.9    67.1 14.2 52.9 67.1
1990 16.0 46.0   62.0 16.0 46.0 62.0
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TABLE 3.2: Calibration Of Model.

Coefficient Description of Coefficient
Value Used in
BEAK (1990)

Value Used in This
Study

rl DOC decay coefficient (d-1) 0.0015 0.0015

Vm TP settling coefficient from epilimnion
(m d-1)

0.033 0.018

Vh TP settling coefficient from metalimnion
(m d-1)

0.033 0.018

Vs
TP settling coefficient from hypolimnion
(m d-1)

0.033 0.018

fc
oxygen/carbon stoichiometry
coefficient (mg O2/mg C)

2.44 2.44

f2 stoichiometric coefficient(mg O2/µ P) 1400 2800*

f3 rate constant (d-1) 0.001 0.001

ks mass transfer controlled flux of soluble
phosphorus to water column from
sediments (mg/m2/d)

10-5 10-5

fact Ch factor for chlorophyll a 0.87 0.87

SOD SOD coefficient (g/m2/d) 0.2
if yr. < 6, SOD = 0.2
if yr. 6-11, SOD = 0.3
if yr. >11, SOD = 0.4

* Note the value of 2800 has been used in studies on other lakes.

TABLE 3.3: Example Of Trend In Phosphorus Loadings Developed By Wilson (1986).

Year Loading ("High" Scenario)

1971 270 tonne/year

1972 255 tonne/year

1973 240 tonne/year

1974 225 tonne/year

1975 210 tonne/year

present 210 tonne/year
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present computer code is capable of such a treatment. However, a multibox model requires

the calibration of several more coefficients (similar to the lake-bay exchange coefficients

which were calibrated between Cook’s Bay and the main lake). This study has accordingly

retained the main lake as a layered (epilimnion, metalimnion, hypolimnion) box model

consistent with the main study objectives of describing hypolimnetic oxygen regimes. The

phosphorus calculations for the epilimnion are mean value estimates which integrate the

mass of phosphorus across the surface waters of the main lake.

There is also reasonable agreement between calculated concentrations and observations for

the Lake Couchiching outlet station.

The key test of the phosphorus model's calibration are the comparisons presented for the

mid lake surface station (Figure 3.2), the Lake Simcoe outlet (Figure 3.3), and the Lake

Couchiching outlet (Figure 3.4) because these comparisons are influenced only by

establishing one model coefficient - the total phosphorus settling velocity. Overall, the

agreement is good, using the criteria that the calculated confidence interval envelops the

mean observed time trend line, for most data.

The comparison for Figure 3.1 is not considered a test of the settling coefficient because one

additional coefficient - the lake-bay exchange coefficient between Cook’s Bay and the main

lake, was calibrated to achieve the calculations presented in Figure 3.1.

3.2 Analysis of Phosphorus Fluxes

This section reviews phosphorus fluxes into Lake Simcoe sediments available from various

data bases.

A detailed analysis of phosphorus fluxes is presented in BEAK (1992a). That assessment is

re-interpreted in Table 3.4 in terms of the settling velocity of total phosphorus.
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TABLE 3.4: Estimation Of Settling Velocities Of Total Phosphorus From Various
Sources.

3.4(a): Comparison of Wilson (1986) Loading Estimates and Sedimentation
Rate Measurements

Settling Velocity (m/yr) for Loading Scenario
Low Medium High

Period For Period Cumulative For Period Cumulative For Period Cumulative
1800-1890 - - 4 4 1.2 1.2
1890-1950 18 - 2.0 3.0 0.9 1.0
1950-1980 1.6 1.2 0.9 1.8 0.5 0.9

3.4(b): Lakeshore Study Lakes/Great Lakes

g = 12.4 m/year

3.4(c): Steady State Analysis of Lake Simcoe Data

Period Surface P Concentration (mg/L) gs (m/year) 
1972-1974 0.022 6.7

0.026 5.6
1987-1990 0.015 4.3

0.018 3.4

3.4(d): Calibration Value

g = 6.6 m/year

3.4(e): Reference Loadings (tonne/year)

Period
Wilson (1986)

This Study
Low Medium High

1970-1972 150 210 270 144
1985-1990   100* 150* 210* 64

* constant Value for 1975 - present
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The three loading scenarios of Wilson (1986) present a range of loadings for the period

1800-1983. In this study, they are divided into three periods for easy reference - see Table

3.4.

i) 1800-1890 - when P loadings increased due to European settlement and reached a

peak near the end of the period;

ii) 1890-1950 - when P loadings were approximately stable or decreasing due to

revegetation of areas which ceased to be farmed (e.g., steep slopes, uneconomical

areas); and

iii) 1950-1980 - when P loadings substantially increased due to P in detergents and

increased areas served by sewer systems, after which P loadings substantially

decreased due to phosphorus control efforts.

There are a variety of phosphorus settling velocities derived from the loadings and measured

sedimentation rates, ranging from less than 1 to approximately 20 m/year dependent upon

the scenario, upon the time period, and upon whether the cumulative loading pattern,

specific period loadings are compared.

The variation in "period specific" sedimentation rates for any one P loading scenario could

be used to evaluate the validity of the trend in loading estimates, if the biochemical

characteristics in the lakes resulted in a consistent settling rate of total phosphorus from

1900-1980. Alternatively, the estimates of settling rates given in Table 3.4 can be used to

evaluate the change in biochemical conditions and settling rates of total phosphorus in Lake

Simcoe for the period 1800-1990, if the loading estimate of any specific scenario of Wilson

(1986) is valid. But one cannot simultaneously evaluate the veracity of both P loading

scenarios, and the inferred settling velocity of total phosphorus. Based upon a comparison

of the loading values of Wilson and those used in this study, his "low" loading scenario would

appear to be valid, with an adjustment needed in his late 1970 values to those measured

in this study. Since his loadings from diffuse sources for the 1970's show some disagreement
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with the diffuse source estimates developed in this study late 1970s, additional review of his

estimates are needed. His low loading scenario was modified in this study to evaluate

historical dissolved oxygen regimes (see Section 4.5).

The settling coefficient developed from a steady-state analysis Lake Simcoe monitoring data

for two periods (1970-1972; 1985-1990) and calibrated in this work are also presented in

Table 3.4. These data suggest either a decrease in values from 6-7 m/year to 3-4 m/year,

or that a constant value is appropriate for the period (based upon the calibration presented

in Section 3.2). The estimates for 1970-1972 are based upon loading estimates for one year

(1972) which are much more uncertain relative to the estimates for the 1980's. Accordingly,

a constant settling velocity is appropriate based upon the calibration studies.

For a total phosphorus settling rate of 6-7 m/year and the low loading scenario of Wilson

(1986) for the period 1800-1970, the relationship between loadings and measured sediment

accumulation rates suggest somewhat higher TP settling rates for the prior century. The

actual magnitude was not determined in this study, but the relative magnitude is thought

to be a factor of approximately 2-3. A refined value could be determined after considering

the relative uncertainty in loading estimates and sedimentation estimates for the 1800's.

There are two possible explanations for the change in sealing rates. One is the nature of P

inputs (a larger fraction of the inputs were from erosion of watershed in the 1800's). The

second is the low oxygen conditions in the recent three decades causing lower effective

values for total phosphorus settling (see next section) due to such phenomena as increased

release of P from sediments.

Irrespective, the settling rates calibrated in this study are used for forecasting the

effectiveness of management. Should the effective settling velocity of phosphorus increase

in the future due to additional nutrient control efforts which lead to improved hypolimnetic

oxygen conditions, the forecast made in this study would be conservative.
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3.3 Dissolved Oxygen Calibration Studies

3.3.1 Sensitivity Analysis

Calibration studies were directed to using the same stoichiometric coefficients as have been

employed for other lakes.

The major processes affecting hypolimnetic oxygen depletion are defined in Table 3.2 as

follows:

< dissolved organic carbon decomposition (coefficients r1; fc in Table 3.2).

< decomposition of internally formed organics (i.e. decay of algae - coefficients f2, f3 in

Table 3.2).

< oxygen consumption by sediments (coefficient in SOD in Table 3.2).

A sensitivity analysis was undertaken of various combinations of f3 and SOD including the

following:

f3 = 0.001;   SOD = 0.2
f3 = 0.0005; SOD = 0.2
f3 = 0.0001; SOD = 0.2
f3 = 0.0001; SOD = 0.5
f3 = 0.001;   SOD = 1.0

Generally, it was observed that the first combination gave a reasonable prediction of the

observed data. Combinations involving f3 = 0.0005 d-1 or f3 = 0.0001 d-1 significantly

overestimated the amount of oxygen present while the last combination significantly

underestimated the amount of dissolved oxygen present. But, by itself, the first combination

was not adequate - it showed a reasonable agreement between observations and predictions 

for the early 1970's, but overestimated the amount of oxygen present in the hypolimnion

in the mid to late 1980's. If a value for SOD of 0.4-0.5 g/m2/d was used throughout the
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period of record, the model agreed reasonably well with observations for the 1980's but

underestimated the amount of oxygen present in the 1970's.

This trend in agreement is caused by the decline in total phosphorus over the period 1970-

1990. As the amount of phosphorus in the water column declines, the amount of organic

matter formed in algae declines and the water column consumption of oxygen decreases.

However, organic matter accumulates in the sediments. Over the long term, the SOD

increases due to the anaerobic decomposition of organic matter in deeper sediments and the

consumption of oxygen in surface sediments, until the sediments reach a steady state with

the state of eutrophication of the lake. Since a dynamic time-response SOD model used

elsewhere has not been coded into the present version of the Lake Simcoe oxygen model,

the sediment response was established by using the SOD values given in Table 3.2.

3.3.2 Results of Oxygen Model Calibration

The calculations of the dissolved oxygen model are compared with observations in Figures

3.5 to 3.24 for the years 1971 to 1990. Selected plots (Figure 3.6 for 1972, Figure 3.13 for

1979, Figure 3.21 for 1987, Figure 3.22 for 1988 and Figure 3.23 for 1989) are presented

in the main body; the remainder are presented in Appendix B.

The degree of model agreement is summarized in Table 3.4 in the form of the number of

data points each year confirmed within the calculated 95% confidence limits. The calculated

hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen, DOh on September 1 and October 1 is presented in Table

3.5.

Seventy-five percent or more of the observed data are included within the model's

calculated 95% CI in 17 out of 20 years (see Table 3.4). The degree of model agreement

is the same for the two decade period - i.e. the degree of agreement is not dependent on

time.
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Figure 3.6 Lake Simcoe - 1972; Dissolved Oxygen (±2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.21 Lake Simcoe - 1987; Dissolved Oxygen (±2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.22 Lake Simcoe - 1988; Dissolved Oxygen (±2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.23 Lake Simcoe - 1989; Dissolved Oxygen (±2 Standard Deviations).
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TABLE 3.4: Summary Of Model Agreement For Hypolimnetic Oxygen.

Year
Number of

Observations
% of Observations

Within 95% CI
Comment

1971 9 78
1972* 6 100
1973 5 60
1974 0 -

1975 10 70
First two surveys are 1 mg/L higher
than calculated value

1976 9 100 
1977 5 100 
1978 8 100 
1979* 10 80
1980 7 86
1981 11 91
1982 8 100 
1983 13 92
1984 8 88

1985 20 80
Observations slightly lower than
calculations

1986 29 79
1987* 31 77
1988* 22 91
1989* 31 97
1990 26 50 Observations lower than calculations

* Plots presented in main body
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TABLE 3.5: Predicted Hypolimnetic Dissolved Oxygen And Phosphorus For 1970-1990
Condition.

Predicted Hypolimnetic 
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L)

Predicted 
Total Phosphorus (mg/L)

Year Sept 1 Oct 1 Sept 1 Oct 1
1971 3.9 2.0 0.024 0.024
1972 3.7 1.9 0.024 0.024
1973 4.1 2.1 0.023 0.023
1974 4.4 2.4 0.022 0.022
1975 4.6 2.7 0.020 0.020
1976 4.8 2.9 0.019 0.019
1977 4.2 2.3 0.017 0.017
1978 4.9 2.9 0.016 0.016
1979 5.0 3.0 0.016 0.016
1980 4.7 2.8 0.016 0.016
1981 4.9 2.9 0.015 0.015
1982 4.7 2.6 0.016 0.016
1983 4.2 2.2 0.016 0.016
1984 4.5 2.5 0.015 0.015
1985 4.6 2.6 0.014 0.014
1986 5.0 3.0 0.013 0.013
1987 5.1 3.1 0.013 0.013
1988 5.1 3.1 0.013 0.013
1989 5.2 3.2 0.012 0.012
1990 5.0 3.0 0.012 0.012
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There is a substantially larger number of observations each year in the period of 1985 to

present than during the 1970s or early 1980s. During the 1970s, all years except 1971 have

the observed values during the latter part of the summer contained within the 95% CI.

During the 1980s, all years except 1985 and 1990 have the observations distributed within

the 95% CI and on either side of the trend line. 1990 is an outlier year because most 1990

data are consistently outside (lower than) the calculated confidence interval. An explanation

for the characteristics of 1990 is not readily apparent, but based upon a sensitivity analysis,

hypolimnetic temperature has an important influence upon model predictions for 1990.

Overall, it is concluded that the oxygen model shows good agreement with observations and

that 1990 is an outlier year for the period 1970 to 1990.

The calculations of mean hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen presented in Table 3.5 for

September 1 and October 1 show a long term improvement of approximately 1.3 mg/L and

a change of up to 0.7 mg/L between successive years.

The long-term trend in hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen is controlled by the decrease in

phosphorus loadings to the lake; the variations between successive years are influenced by

year-to-year loading variations and by annual temperature variations. To distinguish the

significance of these two factors, consider the following example. Based upon the

temperature kinetics, the summer temperature in July and August decreased between 1977

and 1978 from 11EC to 8EC which results in a decrease in the oxygen consumption rate of

30-40%. This accounts for the calculated differences in DO on September 1 or October 1

between these two years. Part of the response is also due to the loadings decreasing by

12% from 1977 to 1978. But since the phosphorus residence time (defined as the water

column mass of P divided by P loading rate, BEAK, 1992a) is 2-3 years, a change of only

approximately 6-8% would be observed in hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rates due to this

change. Hence, most of the calculated variability from year to year given in Table 3.5 is due

to temperature variations.
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4.0 FORECASTS OF LAKE RESPONSE TO MANAGEMENT

4.1 Lake Response to Phosphorus Control Efforts in the 1970-1990s

The forecast response of hypolimnetic oxygen to phosphorus control efforts undertaken

during the 1970s and 1980s are presented in Table 3.5 for both phosphorus concentrations

and hypolimnetic oxygen at the end of August and the end of September for each year.

The modelling evaluation suggests that the minimum hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen has

improved by approximately 30% at the end of August and by approximately 60% at the end

of September due to these loading reductions over the two decades. In addition, the forecast

suggests that temperature variations from year to year are sufficient to cause extreme DO

values to differ by 0.5 - 0.7 mg/L from year to year.

4.2 Methods Used to Estimate Lake Characteristics for Alternative Nutrient

Loadings

A variety of phosphorus loading conditions were simulated to establish the probable

response of Lake Simcoe to alternative phosphorus control strategies and to loading

conditions characteristic of the early European Settlement period. Examples of these

simulations are presented in Tables 4.1 to 4.3 as follows:

Table 4.1: Lake response to increase in loadings by 20%;

Table 4.2: Lake response to decrease in loadings by 50%; and

Table 4.3: Lake response to decrease in loadings by 75%.
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TABLE 4.1: Forecast Conditions For Lake Simcoe If 1970-1990 Loadings Were 20%
Larger.

Predicted Hypolimnetic 
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L)

Predicted Total Phosphorus 
(mg/L)

Year Sept 1 Oct 1 Sept 1 Oct 1
1971 3.8 1.9 0.024 0.025
1972 3.3 1.5 0.026 0.026
1973 3.5 1.7 0.026 0.026
1974 3.7 1.8 0.025 0.025
1975 3.9 2.1 0.024 0.024
1976 4.1 2.2 0.022 0.022
1977 3.5 1.7 0.021 0.021
1978 4.2 2.2 0.020 0.020
1979 4.3 2.3 0.019 0.019
1980 4.0 2.1 0.019 0.020
1981 4.2 2.2 0.019 0.019
1982 4.0 2.0 0.019 0.019
1983 3.6 1.6 0.019 0.019
1984 3.9 1.9 0.018 0.018
1985 4.0 2.0 0.017 0.017
1986 4.4 2.3 0.016 0.016
1987 4.5 2.4 0.016 0.016
1988 4.5 2.5 0.015 0.015
1989 4.6 2.6 0.015 0.015
1990 4.4 2.4 0.015 0.015
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TABLE 4.2: Forecast Conditions For Lake Simcoe If 1970-1990 Loadings Were 50%
Smaller.

Predicted Hypolimnetic 
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L)

Predicted Total Phosphorus 
(mg/L)

Year Sept 1 Oct 1 Sept 1 Oct 1
1971 4.3 2.3 0.021 0.021
1972 4.9 3.0 0.018 0.018
1973 5.7 3.9 0.015 0.015
1974 6.2 4.5 0.013 0.013
1975 6.6 5.0 0.011 0.011
1976 6.8 5.3 0.010 0.010
1977 6.2 4.6 0.009 0.009
1978 6.7 5.2 0.008 0.008
1979 6.8 5.3 0.008 0.008
1980 6.6 5.1 0.008 0.008
1981 6.7 5.2 0.007 0.007
1982 6.4 4.8 0.007 0.007
1983 6.1 4.4 0.007 0.007
1984 6.3 4.7 0.007 0.007
1985 6.3 4.7 0.007 0.007
1986 6.5 5.0 0.006 0.006
1987 6.6 5.0 0.006 0.006
1988 6.6 5.1 0.006 0.006
1989 6.7 5.1 0.006 0.006
1990 6.5 4.9 0.005 0.005
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TABLE 4.3: Forecast Conditions For Lake Simcoe If 1970-1990 Loadings Were 25% Of
Actual Values.

Predicted Hypolimnetic 
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L)

Predicted Total Phosphorus 
(mg/L)

Year Sept 1 Oct 1 Sept 1 Oct 1
1971  4.5 2.6 0.020 0.020
1972 5.5 3.7 0.015 0.015
1973 6.6 5.0 0.011 0.011
1974 7.2 5.8 0.009 0.009
1975 7.6 6.4 0.007 0.007
1976 7.8 6.7 0.006 0.005
1977 7.2 5.9 0.005 0.005
1978 7.7 6.5 0.004 0.004
1979 7.8 6.6 0.004 0.004
1980 7.6 6.5 0.003 0.003
1981 7.7 6.6 0.003 0.003
1982 7.3 6.0 0.003 0.003
1983 7.1 5.7 0.003 0.003
1984 7.2 5.9 0.003 0.003
1985 7.2 5.9 0.003 0.003
1986 7.4 6.1 0.003 0.002
1987 7.4 6.1 0.002 0.002
1988 7.4 6.1 0.002 0.002
1989 7.4 6.2 0.002 0.002
1990 7.3 6.0 0.002 0.002
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4.3 Lake Response to Future Phosphorus Management Scenarios

Based upon these simulations, hypolimnetic oxygen conditions were estimated for the

following Phosphorus Management Scenarios.

Scenario 1: Increase WPCP loadings to maximum allowable limits (1992 caps).

Scenario 2: Increase TP loadings by 20% from 1985-1990 levels.

Scenario 3: Decrease TP loadings by 20% from 1985-1990 levels.

The results of these three scenarios are compared to present conditions in Table 4.4. They

can be compared to conditions forecast for 1970-1972 loading levels (see Table 4.6 which

is described in the next section). To determine the permissible increase in phosphorus

allowable before WPCPs in the basin reach their maximum allowable loadings, the data

summarized in Table 4.5 for present discharges (see Appendix C for raw data) and allowable

loadings were used. Table 4.5 indicates that an increase of approximately 4 tonne/year

would occur before WPCPs reach their allowable limits.

The forecasts of minimum dissolved oxygen in the hypolimnion for these management

scenarios are presented in Table 4.4 in terms of the mean hypolimnetic DO for a decade and

a range for hypolimnetic oxygen at the beginning of September and the beginning of

October. The range of hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen (DOh) is the minimum and maximum

mean dissolved oxygen in different years. For example, for present conditions, the mean

hypolimnetic DO on October 1 for a decade is expected to be 3.2 mg/L (see Table 4.4,

column 5) with a minimum value of 2.6 mg/L and a maximum value of 3.6 mg/L due to

annual differences in hypolimnetic temperature.

The calculations indicate a small decrease is expected in minimum DO values if WPCPs reach

their allowable loadings.
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TABLE 4.4: Estimated Response Of Hypolimnetic Dissolved Oxygen To Management
Of Phosphorus Loadings.

Scenario
Estimated Load
(tonne/year)

Dissolved Oxygen Concentration in
Hypolimnion (DOh)

Average Range September 1 October 1

Present Condition 66 58-78 5.2 (4.8-5.6) 3.2 (2.6-3.6)
Management Scenario 1:
WPCPs Discharge at
Maximum Allowable Limits

70 62-82 5.0 (4.6-5.4) 3.0 (2.4-3.4)

Management Scenario 2:
Increase Loadings by 20%

79 70-84 4.6 (4.2-5.0) 2.6 (2.0-3.0)

Management Scenario 3:
Reduce Loadings by 20%

53 46-56 5.8 (5.4-6.2) 3.9 (3.3-4.3)

TABLE 4.5: Comparison Of Present Loadings To Maximum Allowable Loadings For
WPCPs In Lake Simcoe Watershed.

(J. Beaver, MOE, Central Region, personal communication, June 1992)

Urban
Area/WPCP

Maximum Allowable
Loading

Phosphorus Loadings
(kg/year)

Period Used
for Loadings
Calculations

Barrie 5080 4450 1985-1990
Orillia 3000 2750 1986-1990
Innisfil 786 135 1990
Keswick 1322 221 1986-1990
Beaverton 191 N/A
Lagoon City 249 N/A
Sutton 224 169 1984-1990
Bradford 746 267 1984-1990
Uxbridge 397 135 1984-1990
Cannington 101  75 1985-1990
Holland Landing 199 221 1987-1990
Mount Albert     74.4  18 1989-1990

Total All WPCPs 12379     -

Total WPCP With
Available Loading Data

12130     8141  
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There is a larger difference in minimum DO forecast, if phosphorus loadings are decreased

by 20% (an increase in minimum DO of approximately 20%) or if they increase by 20% (an

increase in minimum DO of approximately 20%). However, these differences of 20% may

not be measurable in a conventional monitoring program without correcting for

environmental variability because the modelling work of this study suggests that oxygen

variations from year to year of approximately 30-40% in late August and 50-60% in late

September can occur due to temperature variations. That is, while the mean condition may

change by 20%, environmental variability sufficiently masks probable trends to make its

measurement extremely difficult.

A similar finding was developed by Lam et al. (1983, 1987) for the Central Basin of Lake Erie

in which trends in temperature and weather were necessary to detect a long-term

environmental response in hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen. But, Lake Simcoe and the central

basin of Lake Erie, differ in one major aspect - while temperature variations affect each lake,

the shallow thickness of Lake Erie's hypolimnion (2-4 m) means that vertical transport

dynamics across the thermocline and wind conditions affect its dissolved oxygen dynamics

much more than those of Lake Simcoe.

4.4 Nomograph of Lake Response

A graph summarizing the estimated hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen in Lake Simcoe on

September 1 and October 1 is presented in Figure 4.1 as a function of phosphorus loading.

Forecasts for the average condition, the maximum condition and the minimum condition are

presented for September 1 and October 1.

In addition, the 95% CI calculated by the model are shown as a shaded band for a nutrient

loading of approximately 37 tonne/a and a loading of 80 tonne/a. The band is presented for

a year whose hypolimnetic temperature condition causes the minimum DOh in a decade to
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Figure 4.1: Predicted response of hypolimnetic oxygen in Lake Simcoe to
phosphorus loading.
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occur. The confidence interval is much wider than the range of mean annual conditions and

should be considered to provide an estimate of the range of DO variability expected from

survey to survey. Another way of describing the confidence interval is to restate that 75%

of the dissolved oxygen measurements are found within this confidence interval in 17 years

out of 20 (see Section 3.3). Hence, the variability measured from survey to survey and from

year to year is described by the width of the 95% CI shown as a shaded area in Figure 4.1

and the mean condition expected over a decade is described by the range of minimum to

maximum values given on the graph.

4.5 Historical Characteristics in Lake Simcoe

The minimum loading scenario of Wilson appears to be a probable scenario for describing

the phosphorus loadings to Lake Simcoe from 1800 to present (see BEAK, 1992a and

Chapter 3). Based upon this scenario and the response nomograph (Figure 4.1), the

historical hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen was estimated and is presented in Figure 4.2. The

actual loadings of Wilson (1986) for the 1970 to 1990 period were adjusted to represent the

loading estimates of this study. A small adjustment was also developed for the 1900-1945

period to reflect the 19701990 adjustment. Finally, the loadings for the early 1800s were

adapted to reflect sedimentation rates measured in the sediments. The following estimates

were used to construct Figure 4.2.

Year Wilson (1986) (tonne/year) Values Used in This Study
1800  20 25
1850  35 40
1900 60-70 65
1945 75 75
1970 158 120 
1990 100 65
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Figure 4.2: Estimated Hypolimnetic Dissolved Oxygen for the period 1800 to Present.
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The graphs presented in Figure 4.2 show the mean hypolimnetic oxygen condition and the

minimum and maximum characteristics for individual years due to temperature and nutrient

loading variations expected over any decade.

The trends suggest that there was a gradual worsening of hypolimnetic oxygen during the

1800s as the watershed was deforested and replaced by agriculture. The hypolimnetic

oxygen condition plateaued at approximately the same level for the first half of the twentieth

century although there is a slightly increased degree of deterioration forecast for this period.

An accelerated rate of deterioration is estimated for the post-World War II period, reaching

its maximum in the late 1960s and early 1970s. In the latter part of the 1970s and 1980s,

the mean condition is estimated to have improved due to phosphorus loading controls.

However, as noted previously, the best measurement of this response is quite difficult due

to environmental variability between surveys and annual variations caused by hypolimnetic

temperatures and other factors.

The present state of eutrophication in the lake and hypolimnetic oxygen regimes is

estimated to be similar to conditions found in the Pre World War II era. Hence, present

conditions may approximate those of the early 1900s.

4.6 Perspective on Control Efforts

This section evaluates the possible state of Lake Simcoe if two alternatives strategies were

followed in the future or had been followed in the past.

i) An attempt was made to achieve a provincial water quality guideline for minimum

hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen of 5.0 mg/L (October 1 and September 1 are used as

the benchmark).
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ii) Phosphorus loadings typical of the early 1970s had been allowed to continue for a

decade or more.

1. Phosphorus Control to Achieve 5 mg/L 

Phosphorus loadings required to achieve a decade long, mean hypolimnetic oxygen condition

of 5.0 mg/L on October 1 are presented in Table 4.6. It is estimated that present loadings

typical of the 1985-1990 period of 66 tonne/year would have to be reduced to approximately

one-half to achieve this condition. Based upon Figure 4.2, it is estimated that this condition

occurred in the middle 1800s.

It is estimated, based upon Table 3.5 that mean decade long hypolimnetic oxygen conditions

of 5 mg/L are presently being achieved at the beginning of September under the loading

conditions typical of the late 1980s and early 1990s. Hence, increased P loadings from

WPCPs (should they trend towards their maximum allowable loadings) and increased

urbanization poses a risk of thwarting attempts to achieve such a water quality objective.

This point is based upon an increase in WPCP loadings from approximately 8 tonne/year to

12 tonne/year (Table 4.5) and an increase in both flow and phosphorus concentrations in

urban stormwater runoff.

A perspective upon urban stormwater runoff can be obtained from data presented in this

study and the literature. The average phosphorus concentration from several diffuse sources

is estimated to be 0.04 mg/L in tributaries such as Black Creek on the southeast shore and

0.16 mg/L in the Holland River. Urban runoff typically contains 0.2 mg/L of total phosphorus.

This indicates that urban runoff with BMPs which remove 50% of the phosphorus may

achieve concentrations in urban stormwater similar to the Holland River but higher than

other tributaries in the watershed. Since runoff volumes in urban areas generally increase

relative to agricultural fields, rural or forested areas, there is a risk of increased P loadings

in urban runoff from new urban land areas.
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TABLE 4.6: ESTIMATED RESPONSE OF HYPOLIMNETIC DISSOLVED OXYGEN TO
HISTORICAL LOADINGS.

Scenario
Estimated P

Loading(tonne/year)

Dissolved Oxygen
Concentration in Hypolimnion

(DOh)
Average Range September 1 October 1

Present Condition 66 58-78 5.2 (4.8-5.6) 3.2 (2.6-3.6)

Estimated Condition to
Achieve Minimum DO of 5
mg/L on October 1

37 (32-44) 6.5 (6.1-6.8) 5.0 (4.4-5.3)

Estimated Condition if
1970-1972 Era Loadings
Occurred for a Decade

120 (105-140) 3.7 (3.3-4.1) 1.5 (1.2-2.1)

2. Historical Conditions Expected for 1970-1972 Loading Conditions

The mean decade long hypolimnetic oxygen condition expected in Lake Simcoe is given in

Table 4.6, if the early 1970 phosphorus loadings had continued for a decade. The

hypolimnetic oxygen would have decreased further from that estimated to have occurred

in the early 1970s (see Table 3.5) by 10-20%.
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5.0 SUMMARY

5.1 Scope of the Document

This document presents a comparison of predicted phosphorus concentrations with

observations and of predicted oxygen concentrations with observations in Lake Simcoe for

the period 1970-1990 using a mass balance model. It then uses the model (i) to predict the

effects of phosphorus management strategies upon oxygen conditions to assist the Lake

Simcoe Environmental Management Strategy in evaluating the consequence of controlling

phosphorus loadings, and (ii) to provide a historical perspective for eutrophication over the

period 19701990.

In this chapter, a layperson level summary of the study findings is presented. More technical

details can be found in earlier chapters. A variety of tables and plots are presented in the

chapter from the body of the main report or from allied reports (BEAK, 1992a, 1992b). The

relevant table numbers have not been changed to provide linkages to the main text to assist

the reader in ascertaining the origins of the information.

A detailed description of limnological data for the 1970-1990 data are presented particularly

in BEAK (1987) for dissolved oxygen and in BEAK (1992b) for phosphorus trends. A detailed

summary of phosphorus loading trends and water budgets was synthesized by this study

and are presented in BEAK (1992a) for the 1970-1990 period and in BEAK (1990) for the

period 1800-1985. The development of the model is presented in BEAK (1990) and updated

in Appendix A of this report.
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5.2 Study Background and Key Hypothesis

5.2.1 Study Background

Oxygen depletion in Lake Simcoe has been a concern to environmental professionals,

managers, fishermen, and the lay public for over two decades. Oxygen levels in the

hypolimnion reach low levels near the end of summer stratification and pose a threat to the

habitat of fish species such as whitefish and lake trout.

Of all the factors controlling hypolimnetic oxygen consumption, eutrophication of the lake

is the most important. Morphometry and temperature also affect oxygen concentrations.

Previous studies on similar lakes have demonstrated that phosphorus is the key nutrient

controlling the state of eutrophication of the lake.

Phosphorus control over the past two decades has decreased the phosphorus loads to the

lake. Yet, oxygen regimes have not shown a significant change.

This study hence has centred upon developing predictive relationships between phosphorus

loadings and Lake Simcoe bottom water dissolved oxygen, in the absence of a direct well

define relationship between phosphorus loading and oxygen deficits.

5.2.2 Factors Influencing Lake Water Quality and Previous Assessments

The hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen depletion (HDOD) in Lake Simcoe is a function of water

temperature, nutrient loadings, lake depth and other limnological variables. The HDOD with

units of gm/m2/day, represents the mass rate of loss of oxygen from the water column of

unit cross-section.
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The first study (BEAK, 1987) concluded that there was essentially no relationship between

the HDOD and these variables on a yearly basis for the 1970-1990 period, using regression

techniques.

A second phase of this study used an alternative statistical technique (parameter estimation

for a mass balance model) and model simulation techniques to evaluate relationships

between phosphorus loadings and hypolimnetic oxygen concentrations in the lake.

The results suggested that variations in hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rates from year to

year were within the range of environmental variability which may be expected. That is,

there has not been a large change discernable in the data base for Lake Simcoe oxygen

levels.

This perspective was refined in this phase of the study. In addition, improvements in water

quality are documented in this report.

5.2.3 Statement of Problem

The objective of this study was to develop tools capable of detecting improvements in

hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen in Lake Simcoe due to phosphorus control efforts in the

watershed over the period of 1970-1990.

5.2.4 Tools Used in This Study

The tools used over the three phases of this study (1986-1992) include the following:

i) multivariate statistical techniques (correlation analyses, regression analyses) and

cluster analyses to relate oxygen to various limnological factors;
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ii) non-linear parameter estimation procedures to relate estimated phosphorus loadings

for the period 1800 to 1980 to observed phosphorus accumulation rates in the

sediments;

iii) time-trend techniques to detect changes in phosphorus concentrations in data bases

which have substantial variability from week to week;

iv) a mass-balance deterministic model to relate phosphorus loadings to phosphorus

concentrations and hypolimnetic oxygen concentrations; and

v) Monte Carlo simulation techniques to relate uncertainty in model coefficients to

environmental variability.

5.2.5 Key Hypothesis

The key hypothesis of this work is that oxygen consumption in Lake Simcoe is primarily

controlled by the decomposition of particulate organics formed in situ from algal remains.

In addition, oxygen consumption occurs due to inputs of organics from land based sources

(BOD from WPCPs; organics in tributary inflows) and organics which accumulate in the

bottom sediments.

This hypothesis leads to forecasting hypolimnetic oxygen concentrations as a function of

phosphorus concentrations, dissolved organic carbon, and sediment oxygen demand (SOD).

5.3 Summary of Phosphorus Trends

A summary of phosphorus trends is presented in Table 2.1. The results indicate that

phosphorus concentrations have improved in various areas of the Lake Simcoe - Lake

Couchiching system. A reference map for station locations is given in Figure 2.1. The mid
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TABLE 2.1: Summary Of Time Trend For Phosphorus (mg/L, from BEAK, 1992a).

Year
Cook’s Bay
(Station C6)

Cook’s Bay
Near Main

Lake
(Station C9)

Mid Lake
Mid Lake
Excluding

Bottom 5 M

Lake Simcoe
Outlet

Lake
Couchiching

Outlet

1971 -- -- -- 0.020 --
1972 -- - - 0.019 --
1973 -- - -- 0.019 0.015
1974 -- - -- 0.018 0.015
1975 -- -- -- 0.017 0.014
1976 -- - - 0.016 0.013
1977 -- - -- 0.016 0.013
1978 -- - -- 0.015 0.012
1979 -- -- -- 0.016 0.012
1980 0.024 0.021 0.023 0.018 0.016 0.013
1981 0.023 0.020 0.022 0.017 0.016 0.013
1982 0.022 0.019 0.021 0.017 0.016 0.013
1983 0.021 0.017 0.019 0.015 0.015 0.012
1984 0.020 0.017 0.018 0.014 0.014 0.012
1985 0.020 0.016 0.019 0.014 0.013 0.011
1986 0.019 0.016 0.019 0.014 0.013 0.010
1987 0.018 0.015 0.019 0.014 0.012 0.010
1988 0.017 0.015 0.018 0.015 0.011 0.010
1989 0.018 0.016 0.018 0.015 0.011 0.009
1990 0.018 0.016 - -- 0.011 0.009
1991 -- -- -- 0.010 0.009

Average
1980-1990

0.020±
0.0023

0.0171±
0.0016

0.0196±
0.0018

0.0153±
0.0015

0.0135±
0.0021

0.0111 ±
0.0016
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lake stations presented in Table 2.1 refer to the deep water stations of the lake in the K39

K42 - K45 area.

A summary of phosphorus loadings established in this study is given in Table 5.1. It

suggests that present phosphorus loadings are approximately one-half of those of the late

1960s and early 1970s.

The data show a longitudinal gradient for a south to north transect. The phosphorus

concentration decreases from the inshore station at Cook’s Bay to the Lake Simcoe outlet

and the Lake Couchiching outlet for the period 1980-1990. (In Table 2.1, please examine

the following stations: C6, C9; the mid lake stations excluding the bottom 5 m of data; Lake

Simcoe outlet; and Lake Couchiching outlet). This reflects empirical ideas concerning the

state of eutrophication of different sections of the Lake Simcoe and provides a quantitative

measure of the probable state of eutrophication in the different sections of the Lake Simcoe

Couchiching systems over the past two decades.

Based upon a phosphorus concentration of 20 µg/L to differentiate eutrophic from

mesotrophic conditions and 10 µg/L to differentiate mesotrophic conditions from oligotrophic

conditions, the following statements are made:

1. Lake Simcoe was a mesotrophic-eutrophic body of water in the early 1970s in the

region of the Lake Simcoe outlet but has changed to a low mesotrophic condition in

the late 1980s. Lake Couchiching was a moderately mesotrophic body of water in the

early 1970s which has returned to an oligotrophic-mesotrophic state at present.

2. The mid lake data for Lake Simcoe (excluding the bottom 5 m of data) would suggest

that the main lake, in the vicinity of stations K39, K42 and K45 has changed from a

mesotrophic-eutrophic state to a mesotrophic state over the 1980 period.
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TABLE 5.1: Phosphorus Loadings Used In This Study (tonne/year).

Year
Loadings to

Cook’s Bay

Loadings to 

Main Lake
Total

1971 38  85 123 
1972 37.4 86  123.4
1973 39  73 112 
1974 33  62 95
1975 35  56 91
1976 27  50 77
1977 29  54 83
1978 26  47 73
1979 27  63 90
1980 28  57 85
1981 25  46 71
1982 36.8 66  102.8
1983 18.8   48.7   67.5
1984 17.3 57   74.3
1985 25.2   52.7   77.9
1986 29.5   33.2   62.7
1987 21.8   49.4   71.2
1988 18    39.7   57.7
1989 14.2   52.9   67.1
1990 16  46   62.0
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3. The Cook’s Bay data suggest that the Bay has changed from an eutrophic condition

in the early 1980s to a mesotrophic condition in the early 1990s. The inshore

concentrations in the late 1980s are borderline between mesotrophic and eutrophic

while the offshore concentrations from the centre of the Bay to the edge of the main

lake are mid mesotrophic.

In layman's terms, oligotrophic means undernourished (in the nutrient sense), while

eutrophic means well nourished.

5.4 Comparison of Model Predictions With Observations

Figure 3.3 presents a comparison of the calculations of the phosphorus model (the shaded

area) with observations (as represented by the line). It also shows the variable nature of the

monitoring data (sample values ranging from 5 µg/L to 45 µg/L). The strength of the time-

trend technique (shown as the solid line) is that it is able to detect long-term and seasonal

changes in concentration values in noisy data sets. The solid line is presented in Table 2.1.

Figure 3.23 presents a comparison of model predictions with observations for dissolved

oxygen in the metalimnion and the hypolimnion for 1989. The hypolimnion is the bottom

waters of the lake where water remains the coldest during summer periods. The

metalimnion is the transition zone lying between the warm surface waters (the epilimnion)

and the cold bottom waters (the hypolimnion). Oxygen concentrations in the bottom waters

are the key management variable addressed in this study because coldwater species prefer

to stay in the coldest waters of the lake during summer. Minimum oxygen concentrations

of 4-5 mg/L are preferred. The provincial water quality guideline is 5 mg/L.

The calculations shown in Figure 3.23 indicate excellent agreement with observations when

the confidence band calculated by the model is considered because essentially all

observations for hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen are within the shaded area calculated by the

model.
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Figure 3.3 Severn River - Trend and Annual Variation; Station - 2202  Lake Simcoe Outlet; Parameter - Total Phosphorus
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Figure 3.23 Lake Simcoe - 1989; Dissolved Oxygen (±2 Standard Deviations).
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The full period of 1970-1990 was simulated. Over 75% of all dissolved oxygen observations

are included in the shaded area in 17 out of 20 years. This provides a measure of the

confidence in the model's calculations.

With respect to 1989 (see Figure 3.23), the observations show that hypolimnetic dissolved

oxygen decreases to a mean concentration of 5 mg/L at the end of August and to 3 mg/L

at the end of September. Since the calculated concentrations and the observed

concentrations are the average concentration for all hypolimnetic waters, this means that

upper hypolimnetic waters have similar or higher values and that lower hypolimnetic waters

have lower oxygen concentrations than shown by the mean. For example, at low oxygen

concentrations of 3 mg/L, fish can find more ideal habitat zones in upper waters, but the

thickness of such layers are only a portion of the whole hypolimnion.

Hence, the hypolimnetic oxygen concentrations calculated in this study are an index of

hypolimnetic conditions. More detailed models are needed to estimate the fraction of

hypolimnetic waters which have lower concentrations than those calculated.

The mean hypolimnetic oxygen concentrations and lake phosphorus concentrations

calculated for the period 1970 to 1990 are given in Table 3.5. There has been an

improvement of hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen concentration from 1970 to 1990 (e.g., from

approximately 2 mg/L on October 1 in 1970 to approximately 3.0-3.2 on October 1 in

1988-1990). However, temperature and other effects from year to year can cause

concentration variations ranging from 30 to 60% and mask the trend.

Hence, this study has concluded that there has been an improvement in hypolimnetic

oxygen concentrations but that deterministic mass balance models are needed to assist in

establishing the trend.
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TABLE 3.5: Predicted Hypolimnetic Dissolved Oxygen And Phosphorus For 1970-1990
Condition.

Predicted Hypolimnetic
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L)

Predicted
Total Phosphorus (mg/L)

Year Sept 1 Oct 1 Sept 1 Oct 1
1971 3.9 2.0 0.024 0.024
1972 3.7 1.9 0.024 0.024
1973 4.1 2.1 0.023 0.023
1974 4.4 2.4 0.022 0.022
1975 4.6 2.7 0.020 0.020
1976 4.8 2.9 0.019 0.019
1977 4.2 2.3 0.017 0.017
1978 4.9 2.9 0.016 0.016
1979 5.0 3.0 0.016 0.016
1980 4.7 2.8 0.016 0.016
1981 4.9 2.9 0.015 0.015
1982 4.7 2.6 0.016 0.016
1983 4.2 2.2 0.016 0.016
1984 4.5 2.5 0.015 0.015
1985 4.6 2.6 0.014 0.014
1986 5.0 3.0 0.013 0.013
1987 5.1 3.1 0.013 0.013
1988 5.1 3.1 0.013 0.013
1989 5.2 3.2 0.012 0.012
1990 5.0 3.0 0.012 0.012
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5.5 Forecast Response of Lake Simcoe

5.5.1 Nomograph

The forecast response of Lake Simcoe is summarized in Figure 4.1. Figure 4.1 is a

nomograph relating hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen to phosphorus loadings. Reference can

be made to Table 5.1 to establish loadings which have occurred to the Lake over the 1970

to 1990 period.

Figure 4.1 is presented in terms of the mean hypolimnetic DO for a decade and a range for

hypolimnetic oxygen at the beginning of September and the beginning of October. The range

of hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen (DOh) is the minimum and maximum mean dissolved

oxygen forecast in different years over a decade.

5.5.2 Response to Specific Management Scenario

Several management scenarios were evaluated. The forecasts of minimum hypolimnetic

dissolved oxygen are presented in Table 4.4 for present conditions and three management

scenarios. The terminology used is described by the following example. For present

conditions, the average loading is 66 tonne/year with measured variability ranging from 58

to 78 tonne/year (these estimates are essentially reproduced in Table 5.1 for 1983 to

present); the mean hypolimnetic DO on October 1 for a decade is expected to be 3.2 mg/L

(see Table 4.4, column 5) with a minimum value of 2.6 mg/L and a maximum value of 3.6

mg/L due to annual differences in measured phosphorus loadings, hypolimnetic temperature

and the hypolimnetic thickness.

The calculations indicate a small decrease is expected in minimum DO values if WPCPs reach

their allowable loadings (Management Scenario 1).
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Figure 4.1: Predicted response of hypolimnetic oxygen in Lake Simcoe to
phosphorus loading.
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TABLE 4.4: Estimated Response Of Hypolimnetic Dissolved Oxygen To Management
Of Phosphorus.

Scenario
Estimated Load
(tonne/year)

Dissolved Oxygen Concentration 
in Hypolimnion (DOh)

Average Range September 1 October 1

Present Condition 66 58-78 5.2 (4.8-5.6) 3.2 (2.6-3.6)

Management Scenario 1:
WPCPs Discharge at
Maximum Allowable Limits

70 62-82 5.0 (4.6-5.4) 3.0 (2.4-3.4)

Management Scenario 2:
Increase Loadings by 20%

79 70-84 4.6 (4.2-5.0) 2.6 (2.0-3.0)

Management Scenario 3:
Reduce Loadings by 20%

53 46-56 5.8 (5.4-6.2) 3.9 (3.3-4.3)
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There is a larger difference in minimum DO forecast, if phosphorus loadings are decreased

by 20% (Management Scenario 3: an increase in minimum DO of approximately 20%) or

if they increased by 20% (Management Scenario 2: an increase in minimum DO of

approximately 20%). However, these hypolimnetic oxygen differences of 20% may not be

measurable in a conventional monitoring program without correcting for environmental

variability because the modelling work of this study suggests that oxygen variations from

year to year of approximately 30-40% in late August and 50-60% in late September can

occur due to temperature variations and other factors. That is, while the mean condition

may change by 20%, environmental variability sufficiently masks these probable trends to

make its measurement extremely difficult.

5.5.3 Historical Characteristics in Lake Simcoe

Based upon phosphorus loadings for 1800 - present and the phosphorus-oxygen nomograph

(Figure 4.1), the historical hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen was estimated and is presented

in Figure 4.2.

The graphs presented in Figure 4.2 show the mean hypolimnetic oxygen condition and the

minimum and maximum characteristics expected over the decade due to temperature and

phosphorus loading variations. As noted before, the mean condition is the average oxygen

content of the hypolimnion over approximately a decade. Thus, while Figure 4.2 shows

changes over any particular decade, the mean value integrates decade long phenomena.

The trends suggest that there was a gradual worsening of hypolimnetic oxygen during the

1800s as the watershed was deforested. The hypolimnetic oxygen condition plateaued at

approximately the same level for the first half of the twentieth century although there is a

slightly increasing degree of deterioration forecast for this period.
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Figure 4.2: Estimated Hypolimnetic Dissolved Oxygen for the period 1800 to Present.
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An accelerated rate of deterioration is estimated for the post-World War II period, reaching

its maximum in the late 1960s and early 1970s. In the latter part of the 1970s and 1980s,

the mean condition is estimated to have improved due to phosphorus loading controls.

However, as noted previously, the measurement of this response is quite difficult due to

environmental variability between surveys and annual variations as dictated by hypolimnetic

temperatures and other factors.

The present state of eutrophication in the lake and hypolimnetic oxygen regimes is

estimated to be similar to conditions found in the Pre-World War II era. Hence, present

conditions may approximate those of the first half of the twentieth century.

5.5.4 Perspective on Control Efforts

This section evaluates the possible state of Lake Simcoe if an attempt was made to achieve

a provincial water quality guideline for minimum hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen of 5.0 mg/L

(October 1 and September 1 are used as the benchmark).

Phosphorus loadings required to achieve a decade long, mean hypolimnetic oxygen condition

of 5.0 mg/L on October 1 are presented in Table 4.6. It is estimated that present loadings

typical of the 1985-1990 period of 66 tonne/year would have to be reduced to approximately

one-half to achieve this condition. Based upon Figure 4.2, it is estimated that this condition

was present in the middle 1800s.

It is estimated, based upon Table 3.5 that mean, decade-long oxygen conditions of 5 mg/L

are, or are nearly being achieved presently at the beginning of September under present

loading conditions typical of the late 1980s and early 1990s. The calculated oxygen value

is the average hypolimnetic concentration for all depth strata. Hence, increased P loadings

from WPCPs (should they trend towards their maximum allowable loadings) and increased

urbanization poses a risk of exasperating attempts to achieve such a water quality objective.
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TABLE 4.6: Estimated Response Of Hypolimnetic Dissolved Oxygen To Historical
Loadings.

Scenario
Estimated P Loading

(tonne/year)

Dissolved Oxygen
Concentration in Hypolimnion

(DOh)
Average Range September 1 October 1

Present Condition 66 58-78 5.2 (4.8-5.6) 3.2 (2.6-3.6)

Estimated Condition to
Achieve Minimum DO of 5
mg/L on October 1

37 (32-44) 6.5 (6.1-6.8) 5.0 (4.4-5.3)

Estimated Condition if
1970-1972 Era Loadings
Occurred for a Decade

120 (105-140) 3.7 (3.3-4.1) 1.5 (1.2-2.1)
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This point is based upon an increase in WPCP loadings from approximately 8 tonne/year to

12 tonne/year (Table 4.5) and an increase in both flow and phosphorus concentrations in

urban stormwater runoff.

5.6 General Conclusions and Future Directions Suggested by Study Findings 

The following statements summarize pertinent general conclusions and future directions.

1. The hypolimnetic oxygen regimes have improved over the past twenty years. The

improvement is documented by using monitoring data and a mass balance simulation

model.

2. The phosphorus loadings and regimes in Lake Simcoe which are hypothesized to

control oxygen response, have shown a much more dramatic response than is shown

by the hypolimnetic oxygen data. Much of the response occurred in the 1970s.

3. The present state of hypolimnetic oxygen and eutrophication in the lake may be

similar to its state in the first half of the twentieth century.

4. Future population growth, if it is associated with increased P inputs to the lake, and

other watershed development pose a risk to the present state of hypolimnetic oxygen

and trophic status. Such development will be incremental and will cause effects to the

mean condition which may not be measurable (meaning documented using

monitoring data and mass balance models) for two decades.

5. A phosphorus loading policy of no net increase in loadings to the lake is consistent

with the philosophy of the MOE Blue Book, of no net deterioration of an ecosystem.

Due to the large annual variations in phosphorus loadings suggested by the loading

estimates developed in this report, a decade long data base of loadings are needed
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to establish a baseline against which the effects of future development and its

management can be measured.

6. The phosphorus loadings from other tributaries not presently synthesized in the data

base, should be established. The present methods used to establish loadings from

tributaries such as the Holland River should be subjected to continuing scrutiny to

establish their confidence limits.

7. The present level of monitoring for dissolved oxygen, temperature and phosphorus

appears appropriate for documenting water quality, but another assessment of the

monitoring design may be in order, in light of this study's findings and manpower and

the program is required to document changes over a decade when year-to-year

variability is of the same order or larger than the decade long trend.

8. Future studies on specific biota, the food web and aquatic plants should include a

component which evaluates the relative importance of the changes in phosphorus and

hypolimnetic oxygen for the 1970-1990 period in particular, and for the twentieth

century if possible, if these biota are markers of changes in oxygen regimes or the

trophic status of a lake.
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APPENDIX A

MODEL FORMULATION

A1 Introduction

The detailed model for the Lake Simcoe-Lake Couchiching system divides the lake system

into three bays - Cook’s Bay, the Main Lake, and Lake Couchiching. For the main lake, an

epilimnion, a metalimnion and a hypolimnion are considered. Cook’s Bay and Lake

Couchiching are considered as epilimnion, due to their shallow depths.

The equations used in this model are given in Table 1. The lake morphometry for the

different basins is given in Table 2. The detailed equations have been presented previously

(BEAK, 1990). That description is summarized here in Appendix A and updated to describe

the modifications carried out in this work.

The oxygen model is based upon the hypothesis that oxygen consumption in the water

column is controlled by autochthonous (internal) formation of organics (predicted by the

total phosphorus model), sediment oxygen demand, and decay of allochthonous (external)

inputs of organic carbon to the lake. Thus, models for the following substances are required:

total phosphorus and dissolved organic carbon to predict oxygen consumption; and dissolved

oxygen. Models for chlorophyll a and secchi depth would be useful in addition to total

phosphorus and oxygen as indicators of the driving force for oxygen depletion.

To formulate models for the various substances, the following approaches were used.

1. Oxygen - by O2 mass balance. The decomposition rates are based upon the following

processes: TP, DOC, and SOD. The epilimnetic concentration for oxygen is set equal

to saturation levels, since the historical data indicates that this is a reasonable

assumption.
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TABLE 1: Model Equations.
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TABLE 1: Model Equations.

SSS = Sum of all sources

K1 = 10-6.3

K2 = 10-10.3
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TABLE 2: Surface Areas (km2) And Volumes (km2.m) Of Different Strata Through Which

Settling Occurs.

Main Lake Simcoe
Epilimnion (surface) Metalimnion Hypolimnion
Aal = 713 km2 Aml = 520 km2 Ahl = 409 km2

Ve = 4860 km2.m Vm = 2100 km2.m Vh = 4100 km2.m
Ze = 6.5 m Zm = 4 m Zh = 10 m

Cook’s Bay
A = 37.5 km2

V = 225 km2.m
Z = 8 m

Lake Couchiching
A = 25 km2

V = 50 km2.m
Z = 2 m
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2. Chlorophyll a - by correlation to TPe concentration.

3. Secchi Depth - by correlation to chlorophyll a.

4. DOC - by DOC mass balance equation.

The linkage to fisheries can be estimated in the following way. Coldwater fish habitat (e.g.

white fish) can be assessed from temperature data and the model's calculations of dissolved

oxygen concentrations.

The resultant equations for these different substances are given in Table 2.

A2 Principles Used in Model Development

Mass balance principles were used for each substance to formulate equations for each box.

The general mass balance equation for epilimnetic total phosphorus for example is:

V dTPe/dt   = W - Q• TPe - ν• A• TPe  + kth •  Ath (TPm - TPe)

The symbols and the source of their values can be summarized as follows:

Parameter Definition Source of Values

W Loading < See Table 3.1

Q Flow < See BEAK (1992a)

ν Settling Rate < 6.7 m/yr from model calibration

kth Vertical Exchange
< Assume 0.5 m/yr. for winter

< Used Measured Values for Summer

E Horizontal Circulation < 6x106 m3/d between Cook’s Bay and main lake

TPe Phosphorus Concentration < Calculated by model
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The different terms in equation 1 represent the following processes.

1) Ve dTPe/dt  - the rate of change of mass of total phosphorus in the epilimnetic

box.

2) W       - total loadings to the box due to hydraulic inflows from other

boxes and from external loadings (cottages, watershed,

atmosphere).

3) Q TPe      - the loss of total phosphorus due to outflows downstream or due

to interbay flows resulting from land based inflows and outflows.

4) ν A TPe    -  settling of total phosphorus.

5) kth Ath (TPm - TPe)- vertical exchange due to molecular and turbulent processes,

leakage around the side of epilimnion-metalimnion interface, and

turnover.

A3 Description of Terms in Model

The discussion of this section is referenced to the equations given in Table 1. Model

components for all substances (see "1. All substances in General") are first discussed, and

then terms specific to the different substances are described as follows:

1. All substances in General

2. Total phosphorus

3. DOC

4. Oxygen

5. Chlorophyll a

6. Secchi Depth
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1. All Substances In General 

< The term (W-QTPe), (W-Q.DOCe) etc. represents the net loading to the

epilimnetic box of each bay due to loading and outflow.

< The term including Ks: Ks (As - Am), Ks (Am - Ah) and Ks Ah describes the net

exchange flux between water column and sediments for the epilimnion,

metalimnion, and hypolimnion respectively.

< The terms Km Am (Ce - Cm) and Kh Ah (Cm - Ch) represent vertical transport

across the epilimnion-metalimnion boundary and the metalimnion-hypolimnion

boundary respectively. Ce, Cm and Ch are generic concentrations of a substance

in the epilimnion, metalimnion, and hypolimnion.

2. Total Phosphorus 

< The terms Vm  Aa TPe, Vh Am TPm, and vs Ah TPh represent settling of total

phosphorus.

3. DOC

< The terms rl . DOCe . V, rl . DOCm Vm, and rl . DOCh . Vh describe decay of

organic carbon. Multiplying these terms by the stoichiometry factor fc converts

carbon decay to an oxygen sink in the dissolved oxygen equation.

4. Oxygen

< The terms Ratem Vm and Rateh Vh describe oxygen consumption due to the

decomposition of organic matter formed by allochthonous production of algae.
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The terms SOD (Aa - Am), SOD (Am - Ah), and SOD Ah describes consumption

of oxygen in the epilimnion, metalimnion, and hypolimnion due to sediment

oxygen demand.

5. Chlorophyll a 

< The model for chlorophyll a is derived from the statistical relationship obtained

by MOE from the Lakeshore Capacity Study.

6. Secchi Depth 

< The secchi depth equation is derived from the Lakeshore Capacity Study

results.

A4 Dissolved Oxygen Consumption Kinetics Due to Decomposition of Algal

Remains

Two expressions have been evaluated previously for Rate m and Rate h - one based upon

phosphorus concentrations in the compartment, and are based on the settling of organics

through the compartment.

The first rate expression, used in previous work to evaluate oxygen consumption due to

phosphorus controlled algal growth and decomposition is:

Rate h =  r2h • f2 • TPh (2)

 Calculations with the expression (equation 2) show the following lack of agreement between

model calculations and observations for one lake.
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Depth of Basin

Zh (m)
Observed DO

Calculated DO 

at End of August
9.8 4.0 0

17.0  4.5 1.5

3.0 2.0 1.0

6.0 2.0 3.0

8.1 2.0 3.0

For the shallowest basin (z = 3 m), the model underpredicted the DO. For the basins of

intermediate depth (6, 8 m) the model overpredicted the DO. For the deepest basins, the

model underpredicted the DO.

The second expression is based upon a theory has been derived previously (Snodgrass,

1982; unpublished), which accounts for the fact that particulate organic carbon (POC) is

formed in the epilimnion as a function of phosphorus concentration. It also accounts for the

fact that, as POC settles, different fractions of it decompose, dependent upon the depth of

settling. The formulation of the theory results in an expression of the following form for

water column decomposition in the hypolimnion based upon phosphorus controlled POC

formation in the epilimnion.

Rate h   =   r2h • f2 • f3 •  TPh •  Nm /(Nm + r2h •  f2 •  Zh) (3)

Here r2h = temperature constant (EC)

f2 = rate constant (d-1)

f3 = stoichiometry coefficient

Nm = constant

Zh = mean depth of hypolimnetic box (m; Zh = Vh/Ah)

The new rate expression has the effect of reducing the water column depletion rate in

deeper hypolimnia. This expression did not produce absolute agreement for the lake referred
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to above, but overall provided a better explanation of observed hypolimnetic oxygen

depletion. This expression was also adopted for the Lake Simcoe Oxygen Dynamics study.

A5 Computer Code Requirements

The equations given in Table 1 for TP, DOC, and DO, are non-stiff, coupled, ordinary,

differential equations. Their coupled nature makes analytical solutions difficult to obtain.

They can be solved using a fairly simple, numerical solution technique. A first order Euler

approach was used with an 0.1 day integration time step.

The code was verified by checking its calculations for total phosphorus, with analytical

solutions for simple cases.

Loading estimates were developed for total phosphorus and DOC as follows:

1. For phosphorus, the loading estimates of BEAK (1992a) for the 1970 - 1989 period

as modified in the text were used.

2. For dissolved organic carbon, the dissolved organic carbon concentration in inflowing

streams was based upon model simulation and values for the Severn River outflows

of approximately 5 mg/L. There was no seasonality (Table 3).

TABLE 3: Attributes Of Monte Carlo Simulation.

Parameter
Mean 
Value

Seasonal 
Effect

Std. Dev. for
Probabilistic Simulation

Total Phosphorus
DOC

See Table 3.1
6.5 mg/L

None
None

10%
1.0 mg/L
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The model was run using Monte Carlo simulation techniques (see Figure 3.1 for example for

model calculations for Total Phosphorus). Monte Carlo simulation permits estimation of the

range of the model's calculations, given uncertainty in loading estimates, in the model's

coefficients, and environmental variability. In Figure 3.1, for example, the solid line (within

the shaded band) is the mean value calculated by the model while the shaded area

represents approximately a 95% confidence interval (or range) for the calculations. That is,

95% of the model's calculated values are expected to fall within the shaded area.

The advantage of the Monte Carlo technique is that it permits one to evaluate whether

somewhat noisy environmental data fall within the range of variation calculated by the

model.

A6 Model Calibration

The basis for selection of the various model coefficients is given below.

(a) Total Phosphorus Settling

The original Dillon and Rigler (1974) data and recent adaptations from the Lakeshore

Capacity Study have given net values for the settling velocity of total phosphorus of

12.4 m/year. This value was recalibrated in this study to a 0.018 m/d value, based

on model calibration studies for vm, vh, and vs. A value of 50% is set for its coefficient

of variation.

(b) Phosphorus Return Coefficient

The value for ks is set equal to 4 x 10-5 g/m2/d for aerobic conditions based upon the

experimental measurements undertaken on lakes such as Rice Lake and Bay of

Quinte. A uniform distribution (U(0 to 10 x 10-5)) is adopted for probabilistic

simulation.
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Phosphorus return is accelerated under anaerobic conditions. Since available evidence

for Lake Simcoe suggests limited amounts of low oxygen conditions over small areas

of the hypolimnion, the effects of anoxia are not considered.

(c) Vertical Exchange Coefficients 

For Lake Simcoe data, highly correlated values of Kth and Km were obtained (Beak,

1987) for each year of the period of record. These data were used in the model

simulations of Lake Simcoe oxygen dynamics.

Based upon the approach of Ng (1981) and Thomann et al., (1975), for box modelling

of transport on an annual basis, the following values were adopted:

Km =  1 m/d for January to end of April;

= "Calculated Value" for May to end of September;

= 1 m/d for October to December;

Kth = 1 m/d for January to end of April

= "Calculated Value" m/d for May to end of September

= 1 m/d for October to December

(d) DOC Decay Coefficient 

For dissolved organic carbon, a decay coefficient of (r1 = 0.0015 d-1) was adopted.

(e) Oxygen Kinetic Constants 

Sediment Oxygen Demand is set as:

SOD = SoDo(g/m2/d) • Exp (-5,800/1.987 (277-Tk)/(Tk.273) (4)
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where: Tk = T + 273.16

T = sediment temperature

SoDo was calibrated (see Section 3.0) and has a value for example of 0.2 g/m2/d for the

early 1970's.

Decay constants are required for two processes - decay of DOC and decay due to

autochthonous formation of organics. For DOC, fc = 2.44 gm O2/gm C based upon organic

carbon oxidation stoichiometry. A value for rl = 0.015is based upon the water concentration

of organics of 5.5 mg/L TOC exerting an oxygen uptake of 1 mg/L in 5 days.

The value for f2 has been set to 0.3 mg O2/(mg TP •  day •  EC) based upon the calibration

studies on Guelph and Conestoga reservoirs and an analysis of Cornett and Rigler's (1979)

data for Shield Lakes for the first rate expression for Rateh. For the expression based in this

study (Eqn. 3), the coefficient r2 is equal to temperature in the kinetic formulation. The

calibration obtained in previous work (unpublished) for the modified oxygen expression

(eqn. 3) is f2 = 0.001 d-1  and f3 = 2800.

A7  References

Snodgrass, W.J. 1982. A Particle-Based Theory for Oxygen Depletion - Depth Relationships

in Lakes. Unpublished Manuscript.
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APPENDIX B

CALCULATED DISSOLVED OXYGEN 

CONCENTRATIONS FOR 1971 TO 1990



Figure 3.5 Lake Simcoe - 1971; Dissolved Oxygen (±2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.7 Lake Simcoe - 1973; Dissolved Oxygen (±2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.8 Lake Simcoe - 1974; Dissolved Oxygen (±2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.9  Lake Simcoe - 1975; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.10 Lake Simcoe- 1976; Dissolved Oxygen (±2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.11 Lake Simcoe - 1977; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.12 Lake Simcoe - 1978; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.14 Lake Simcoe - 1980; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.15 Lake Simcoe - 1981; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.16 Lake Simcoe - 1982; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.17 Lake Simcoe - 1983; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.18 Lake Simcoe - 1984; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.19 Lake Simcoe - 1985; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.20 Lake Simcoe - 1986; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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Figure 3.24 Lake Simcoe - 1990; Dissolved Oxygen (± 2 Standard Deviations).
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APPENDIX C

REVIEW OF MODEL CALIBRATION STUDIES AND WPCP CAPS DATA

1. Calibration of Phosphorus Concentrations in Bottom Waters

Studies were undertaken to attempt to reproduce the differences in observed phosphorus

concentrations between the surface waters and the deep waters of the open lake.

Representative results are given in Figures B1 (concentrations for surface waters at K39,

K42, and K45) and Figure B2 (concentrations for bottom waters at K39, K42 and K45). The

results presented in these figures are for vs = vm = v = 0.016 m/year from one of the

calibration studies and a sediment return flux during July and August of 0.001 mg/m2/day.

The calculated phosphorus levels in both the epilimnion and hypolimnion are essentially the

same. The return flux during the summer time period is able to partially simulate the higher

phosphorus concentrations observed in late summer, but this causes a commensurate

increase in epilimnetic levels due to vertical transport effects. Hence, overall the epilimnetic

and hypolimnetic levels are quite linked due to the coupled nature of transport and

phosphorus cycling.

Different alternative calibrations were attempted including higher P return rates and

essentially no vertical exchange between the epilimnion, metalimnion and hypolimnion

during the summer stratification period, and different values for the effective TP settling

rates (vs, vh, vm). One combination involved settling vs to one quarter of the other values,

in an attempt to settle material from the epilimnion and metalimnion but retain more of it

in the water column of the hypolimnion. This calibration gave some differentiation in vertical

values of total phosphorus during summer stratification, but autumn turnover and

subsequent mixing caused the model to predict essentially uniform concentrations vertically

for the rest of the year.

Hence, the model calibration selected emphasized the surface waters, since this is the

limnological zone where in situ formation of organics is controlled.
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2. Other Phosphorus Model Calibration Aspects

Aspects of the phosphorus model calibration are presented in Section 3 of the main body.

3. WPCP Caps Data

The WPCP Loadings Data used for Management Scenario 1 are attached.
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FIGURE C.1: Lake Simcoe - Trend and Annual Variation; Total Phosphorus - Stations K39, K42 and K45 (bottom 10
metres excluded).
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FIGURE C.2: Lake Simcoe - Trend and Annual Variation;  Total Phosphorus- Stations K39, K42 and K45 (bottom 10
metres).
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PHOSPHORUS LOADS (KG) FROM STPs IN THE LAKE SIMCOE BASIN

MONTHLY LOADS CALCULATED FROM TOTAL VOLUME DISCHARGE FOR MONTH 1000 M3 TIMES AVERAGE 
MONTHLY EFFLUENT [TP]
* LOAD  ESTIMATED USING AVERAGES DUE TO MISSING OR ANOMALOUS VALUES

     BARRIE (P CAP RE LSEMS IS 5080 KG/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

J 1134.34 432.60 385.44 386.51 338.49 147.46 289.06 338.19
F 786.18 410.10 448.86 406.42 460.58 160.12 169.38 231.28
M 1001.36 635.20 498.05 445.28 501.23 201.39 241.87 132.16
A 1049.45  423.20* 549.97  357.18* 418.74 177.90 277.73 291.13
M 654.44 256.49 406.78  357.18* 306.95 148.45 279.19 261.36
J 667.52 360.46 383.63 353.14 833.77 916.14 193.75 252.58
J 591.60 321.64 303.14 365.84 486.37 465.26 204.12 276.66
A 610.86 350.24 479.43 591.78 200.62 363.01 328.57 292.48
S 861.07 432.97 432.48 159.95 241.76 311.24 241.91 322.77
0 749.74 450.62 382.30 183.24 168.57 293.06 1057.72 
N 600.47 381.11 320.78 257.30 147.26 182.34 781.59
D 594.73 339.35 470.38 491.62 149.05 347.50 468.05

TOTAL 9301.76 4793.98 5061.24 4355.44 4253.39 3713.87 4532.94

BRADFORD (P CAP IS 745.7 KG/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

J 10.17 23.33 14.87 21.41 24.60 19.07 17.45 11.07
F 19.11 90.62 11.10  7.34 12.37 17.66 16.12 15.48
M 32.73 33.28 11.90  7.29 24.88 21.71 21.35 29.03
A 12.28 25.31  8.97  6.78 16.17 22.85 17.07 13.76
M   22.48* 63.69  8.68  6.13 14.22 18.48 78.16 15.07
J 15.54 24.67  4.03  4.22 14.54 16.67 19.18 17.46
J 29.48 38.54 15.02 21.20 14.86 20.03 19.72 14.29
A 20.26 11.95  7.75 32.83 16.26 21.17 19.46
S   9.97 38.25 33.42 33.79 16.90 24.59 15.15
O 13.71 38.18 23.80 15.19 20.73 31.75  7.93
N 27.72 24.61 78.60 13.98 14.16 27.61  9.57
D 19.24 37.85 76.35 11.35 15.51 13.77 10.63

TOTAL 232.69 450.28 294.49 181.51 205.2 255.36 251.79
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PHOSPHORUS LOADS (KG) FROM STPs IN THE LAKE SIMCOE BASIN

SUTTON (P CAP IS 224 KG/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

J   8.20*   2.37 3.38 5.15 2.70  1.40 2.78
F  12.34*    8.58* 2.26 3.68 4.45  3.79 3.37
M  12.74*   5.25 5.77 8.86 1.12  3.93 9.48
A   4.79   6.48 8.50 8.31   8.12*  27.05* 8.70
M   9.51*   6.36 3.32 47.53  4.16  32.69* 24.07  
J  10.25*   3.32 12.62 13.57* 11.60 33.09 24.22  
J  10.16*   6.51 28.68 30.98  11.07 32.85 11.97* 
A  11.15*    9.37* 73.62 23.57  13.89 71.93 11.47*
S 10.22 37.02 58.15 5.90 4.96 98.80   8.95*
0 15.22 11.79 19.76 10.58  3.12 25.20   9.18*
N 16.96  6.19 9.15 15.25  12.07  9.06 7.30
D 3.37  2.69 8.42 4.13 2.10  1.75 2.57

TOTAL 124.91 105.93 233.63 177.51 79.36 341.54 124.06

ORILLIA STP (P CAP IS 3000 KG/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

J 121.30 700.18 245.32   87.85 757.05 325.16  90.06  162.84*
F 235.79 832.27 222.92   74.25 415.54 171.23  99.91 163.55
M 286.80 1551.52  296.55 163.19 947.06 187.55 183.72 264.56
A 316.44 314.15 247.35 131.68 283.80 266.92 163.32 378.89
M 266.88 115.73 186.13   92.57 1168.65  198.20  98.18 173.30
J 248.41 59.09   73.89   88.67   87.63 184.63 103.91  95.36
J 272.23 68.34   65.23 102.83   67.96  83.12  62.99
A 170.04 124.04 135.14 151.51 104.88 151.70  72.12
S 281.76 184.97 256.01 123.58 264.17 203.73  79.31
0 136.60 102.52 146.17 100.01 261.95 147.14 147.04
N 182.31 126.14 141.06   87.77 113.98 233.22 139.96
D 180.61 251.75   87.68 221.51 250.81 259.21 215.41

TOTAL 2699.17 4430.70 2103.45 1425.42 4723.48 2411.81 1455.93
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PHOSPHORUS LOADS (KG) FROM STPs IN THE LAKE SIMCOE BASIN

HOLLAND LANDING LAGOON (P CAP IS 199 KG/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

J  19.0  68.01
A ? 211.03
M 63.42  68.0 124.15  69.27
N 28.0 66.01  37.59  68.74
D 132.52  43.0  19.91

TOTAL ? ? 91.42 196.01 161.74 436.96

KESWICK STP (P CAP IS 1322 KG/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

J 29.21  14.17* 14.72 11.34 26.91
F  7.19  9.97 12.03 13.30 28.41 14.21
M 25.00 16.88 12.49 17.52 21.50 22.19
A  7.96 16.34 17.91 20.65 19.63
M  7.13 14.95 18.27 22.55 18.94
J 17.25 15.28 15.43 23.27 27.33
J 18.85 19.74 35.08 21.11 16.52
A 20.68 19.85 21.81 26.98 12.17
S 28.78 17.44 30.52 30.00 10.53
0 20.18 35.82 16.49 25.94 37.63 12.35
N 20.93 34.37  8.25 37.21 25.08 12.25
D 26.53  9.31 26.31 17.47 20.48 10.75

TOTAL 67.64 241.55 195.67 258.88 269.91 217.29

UXBRIDGE STP (P CAP IS 397 KG/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

J 4.90 15.11 7.21 8.43 9.59 10.51 19.46
F 3.64 8.67 6.24 7.79 5.66 2.72 23.73
M 7.27 11.90 12.39 12.44 7.82 9.77 41.25
A 29.33 9.50 13.78 14.58 13.98 7.44 23.80
M 19.87 6.63 33.28 11.07 13.49. 10.23 16.27
J 17.26 4.35 8.46 10.78 11.58 4.53 15.19
J 8.55 6.31 5.68 12.05 5.73 7.63 14.74
A 5.38 7.74 9.13 6.75 10.15 10.29* 14.52
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PHOSPHORUS LOADS (KG) FROM STPs IN THE LAKE SIMCOE BASIN

S 5.56 6.60 10.50 20.38 10.74 10.14 15.20
0 7.91 8.46 20.45  9.23  4.32 10.35  7.79
N 8.79 13.54*  8.47 11.75  5.42 22.38 12.55
D 6.19 9.75*  8.32  8.10   7.73*   7.84 14.99

TOTAL 124.65 108.56 143.91 133.35 106.21 113.83 219.49

CANNINGTON LAGOON (P CAP 18 101 KO/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

A   22.18 26.14 49.81 24.55
M 109.79 14.64 19.00  7.20 13.82 52.24
0 34.50  8.36
N 44.87 10.46 13.46

TOTAL 131.97 49.14 90.01 67.47 35.64 76.79

INNISFIL STP (P CAP IS 786.2 KG/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

J 1.48 3.15 8.27  5.07
F 1.97 1.58 11.63  5.95
M 4.49 3.86 15.83 17.32
A 6.55 4.47 13.18 20.84
M 2.68 6.07 15.54 21.52
J 2.94 5.64 14.30 17.49
J 4.01 5.40 9.35 16.31
A 0.67 4.72 14.60 15.08 
S 1.85 3.73 15.10 8.74
0 12.86 2.75 10.02 9.02
N 5.00 3.62 6.65 7.35
D 2.93 2.64 3.37 7.09

TOTAL 23.31 41.58 79.91 135.38
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PHOSPHORUS LOADS (KG) FROM STPs IN THE LAKE SIMCOE BASIN

MOUNT ALBERT LAGOON (P CAP IS 74.4 KG/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

J
M
0
N
D

TOTAL 23.52* 12.63*

BEAVERTON LAGOON (P CAP IS 190.6 KG/YR)
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

A 11.56 61.23 4.23 28.47  9.46 27.66
M 73.36 115.03  1.42* 42.01 14.18 30.13
0 49.64 8.27  14.77* 18.55 33.85
N 23.64 72.65 10.82  5.21

TOTAL 157.90 53.01 96.85
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